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From the
Editor

THE PERFECTIONISTS:
11,e HislOT}' ofRudimental Snare
Drumming

1

l is with great pleasure that

we

present this issue of the Anciem
Times -''The Music of The

Present and Future The 2005 American
Patriou Rudimenta/ Drum Club
(APRDCJ Co1111entio11

Company". Music is the essence
of the Ancient tradition, and its various fonns and
manifestations are of interest to us all.

Mile High Fife&Drw11 Corps

I was pleased to find the article from Doc

12

Ferrante and our late, great friend Duke Terreri

The Music Comminee ofThe Company

amongst the papers Doc passed on to the Archives.

14

With updates from Dom Cuccia, our present Chair

Compositions and Arrangements of
John McDonagh

of the Music Committee, it shows where we are,
how much has been accomplished, and of course,

18

how much more there is to be done.

------It's in the Book!

Dom is to be commended for his continuing

19

Ancient Times columns: "It's In the Book", "Now

11,e Company Reviell'

Featuring", and the "Company Review". These

20

point our readers at tunes and arrangements they

Lancraft Old Timers Nig/11 2005

might not otherwise see, and pique interest in the

21

worthwhile music sources available to us.And of

The Corps ofDmms S()(:iety Visits Essex

course, we want to thank the Percussive Arts

23

Society for pennission to reprint the excellent article

Random 71,ouglus

''The Perfectionists", by Ken Mazur. It's a great

24

overview of rudimental drumming with commentary

The Muffled Drum

on many of the folk we know - or knew. Part I is in

28

this issue, with the concluding Pan IT to appear in

\Vestem Wind

Issue I 16.

30

This year marks The Company's 40th

____ letters to 1he Edilor

anniversary which Issue I 16 will feature. As a spe-

30

cial for this anniversary year, the Company Store is

71,e Drummer Speaks

offering the Regimentals CD, "200 Years of Fife &

32

Drum in America" for the bargain price of $10.

Here's an Opportunity-Support
The Company at No Cost to You!

Much water has passed under the bridge since Bill
Pace and an unbelieving Ed Olsen convened a meeting of Ancient corps at the Fire Depanment in
Farifield in 1%5 and got some twelve corps to sign

m.

on to the idea of The Company. Read all about it in

Th, pubhclbOII {ISS~l-71761.o:b 10 k«p indi\lJual, inslituaonal. and drum CIVJX> memllm dlrou,t,,M the wand lllfmn,J

the next issue.

pnm:,nl) on the ~o•11,cs ol lnldillOIW Amoriaa fife and drum

cups kror-o .. An<.'l<ftt,. Th< Ccmpen) INlnlU> I fflll.-nun and
~oohm-piu.lCltS. lll«btope,p<111i1<1hebwoncal
,ipliflCIIII% ml foll inllw0c> of Amcn.;an f1<1d Dlll•., and to fos•
i..- Ill< "?'Jl ol feUo,,'lhip lfflOOl all lifm and drurnmc!I' Fourdcd
Ill 1965, TJ,,Co,npcm_
, o{F,fm 6. On.mmm./o,:. 1> a tu•
atqll. w.-dcdactJbk. nm-profi1 arponbtlll.

by Dan Moylan,
Edi10r, Anciem Times
On The Cover:
,lfUSIC Comnuntt of

Tht Compa,t) .

711t Co111Jni1tee

Cliairs 1968-2005
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Ancient TIIlles

From Military Code to Field Competition
Part I • (part 2 to follow in A-Tissue 116)
by Ken Mawr

percus.~ion performance
wilhou1 rudiment\ is to
lecture without syllabics,
the language primiti,e.
No one will know what
you are ll)'ing 10 sa}.
Rudimcntal sticking initiated all percus.~i,·e presentation: field compelltion, drum set coordination and orchestral performance. Because of ph) sical, coordinathe and
mental demands, rudimental drummers ~
to use mind and mll'iCle like professional alhleles to
execute complex indl\;dual solos or attain competitive drumline uniformity. Accuracy was paramount, best taught by a knowk-dgcable mentor.
similar to mania! art, training. Vse of rudiments in
competithe mihW)-styled stand.,till and marching
units allowed for objective comparison., ofskill.
creating the cataly,1 for developing h.>chnique. Wilh
technical maturity, rudimenlal drummers be<..une
time painters creating 1ens1on and rel~-.e with
nuances of proportion, volume, accent pattern and
their counterpoint, dur,uion. endurance and iex.ture:
appeal by patterned mathematics, llOl frequenc:).
The snare drum i\ not u "pretty" instrument. II is
an in.,trument of war,"
Battlefield commanders desired the quicker
tactical maneuvering of smaller umb. but \\c..'re
harnpen.-d by unreliable small ann~ and immobile
cannon that llt.-eded up to lhineen command, to fire.
Short, simple drum code-- beoer organiLed thh
effon. As more code, \\ere needed, ~pace bet.,,.cen
quaner note beats of the early 16th century were
filled with ~race notes. flam~ and taps crealing a
need for qualified battle drurnrnrn \\ hose coordina1ion illt.--rea.-.ed wilh lime. B} the ~ar1y 191h century.
drummers were holding back or "sweetening" the
attacks of the prominent. left hand lead. Se,en
Slroke Roll...... for in doing thi,, the re~!! between
the strokes and rolls will con-.cquentl} be longer.
which will make ii appear much more elegant and
intelligible.'· (1) Hardened Ci,il Wane1cran.,
were entranced by their regimenu. drumming ,liJh.
Phra.,ing was not rnililarily u!>Cful as openl} spat-e
notes \\ere best undcr..tood in banle. This wa,
m1L,ic. "And when a do1.en or more of the lads,
...,;th their caps se1 saucily on the side., of their
heads, led a regiment in a review wilh their gc1-ou1of-the-wa)-Old-Dan-Tuckeri,h style of mu,ic, ii
made the men in the rank., step off as though the)
were bound for a Donnybrook fair or some other
plea.\Ure excursion." 121 Drummer.. were soloing
before 1900. bu1 no one 1old the enem). Lleu1enanl
Hamilton Hodgson\ di3l) entry on AUg\bl
26,1898 diSCIL"-'iC!i a tired English army: "I don ·1
think I ever appreda1ed drum~ more. They got a
\'CT) long slep, and soon the \\hole brigade \\ere
going lo the step. Af1er each 1ime they \\ere

The History ofRudimental
Snare Drumming
I

IICil~[I•..,;
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applauded and cheered vociferously. Drummer Hill,
our show drummer who prides himself on having a
black mark the sire ofa penny on the center of the
vellum, got his chance occasionally with a side drum
solo. Poor chap, his drumming days are over as he
is wounded in his wrists- bullet came through drum
first."[3]
Advancing armies could not be stopped until
the battle of Franklin, Tennessee on November 30,
1864, when confederates charged into a few pockers
of seven shot repeaters, causing troops to impulsively pull their bars in front of their faces. The Civil
War was the last to depend on drums to address such
tactics, though three of the seven British drummers
awarded the Victoria Cross for gallantry did so
between I 9J4 and I 9 J6 when thousands ofdrums
went overseas for World War I. Lt. Henry
Shrapnel•s 1784 exploding shell with a primitive
timing fuse, Robert P. Parrott's rifled IO-pounder
and Tyler Henry's 1860 repeating rifle with a selfcontained copper cartridge, shredded infantry. Three
balls a minute with a range of 400 yards was now 14
or 15 "loaded on Sunday and fired all week."
Samual Colt added his pistol, a five-pound band
cannon, doubling production for the war. Dr.
Richard Gatling's hand cranked machine gun ended
matters. With railroads and steamships available,
the drum would become the center of musical battle.
Field days existed as early as 1874 and 1875
in Connecticut readying for the centennial celebration in 1876. Prizes for individual drummers existed,
but not the fuJI line. There was a "best drum corps"
silk banner awarded in 1876 made by "ladies in
Rockville". Newspapers announced "best" drummer awards such as Rockville's 1877 pair of goldtipped sticks, though the dueling pistols and rocking
chair were handy too. [4]
ContestanlS wanted fair evaluation, prizes
taken seriously. Rules were discussed, judges blindfolded, faced the opposite way. or put in a barn listening to competitors flourish outside. Contest quality control had already begun for 20 minutes or more
of individual performance. A 1894 newspaper tells
judges 10 stop being subjecti\'e! "Individual drumming: Ist long roll 2nd 5 Stroke Roll 3rd Double
Drag 4th Treble Ratamacue 5th Ram Paradiddle
6th Three Camps One beat in 'lJ4 or 618 time.
Judges will confine themselves strictly to time and
execution and not the sweetness of tone of instruments."' [5] There was mention ofsticking uniformity such as "four right - one left." Photos of Civil
War vets show left-handers might not switch. It
became a judging issue. The Connecticut State title
was disputed in 1893, but judges "claimed that their
decision was based on points": Gerrish 26 points,
Basney 25, Moore 22." 'There was a kicking over
the judges decisions, but that was to be expected
among so many contestants. Burns Moore of the
Monis Drum Corps, whom was given 3rd prize for
individual snare drumming, was particularly
incensed, and said he would aever beat a drum
again." [6]
J. Burns Moore took out a newspaper ad
challenging Basney and Gerrish to a drum-off.

Sidney Basney. lead drummer for the Boltoa Drum
Col]h in the late 1890's and 1900's was a black
drummer who curiously beat everybody of his rime,
received seven second places, yet never won.
Meriden Ct. August 28, 1895 - Individual
Drumming: J. 8. Moore 69, Sidney Basney 61, F.
B. Bunnell 58. Moore wins a pair of sleeve buttons.
[7]
Drummers were trying to get in shape to win.
John Philip Sousa ( 1886): " ...a good-plan is to hold
the sticks together about three inches from the buttons and tum them, at first slowly, and gradually
increasing the movement until great rapidity is
attained." An 1897 book wants this exercise
increased "until out of breath with exertion." [8]
Drummers still do this same "exercise" out of nervous habit to skittishly calm themselves, possibly a
Civil War warm up exercise. Reverence to military
code was disappearing. Patrick Murray (Moodus
Fife and Drum Corps): '"In the late J880's and into
the I900's, fife and drum corps drummers were mixing with those in the schools. The kids wanted
speed. They taught in a way that excited them... To
go faster gave a livelier beat. It caught on."
Ed Lemley took lessons from "the wizard of
the drum" in the early l900's. Frank Fancher won
more snare titles than anyone in history - over 120
including eight Connecticut championships between
1906 and 1924. Walter Sprance states the apprenticeship began with Ed arriving early to light
kerosene lamps. After some days, Ed asked, "When
am I going to Stan drumming?" '-When you can put
a drum together properly and work on a drum right!"
He first had to learn to tuck drum heads, getting
angry carrying and replacing them. Fancher told
him." You learn how to do it the right way or you're
part of the problem." If you didn't take care of a
rope drum, your sound and playing would suffer.
Time spent preening instruments cost the drummers
of yesteryear much time and frustratioa. Bobby
Redican: "Fancher was a big powerful guy. He dido't play stuff as hard as we did. We did our own
rudimental applications later: nice rhythmical
things."
To some, rudimental drumming was doomed,
surviving the depression and Vaudeville "contraptions" via William F. Ludwig (1879-1973) and
Sanford A. ''Gus" Moeller (1886-1960). While fife
and drum sternly held ground, Bill and Gus fought
rudimental "shortcuts". Ludwig had a drum company to influence events. Gus was just plain incensed,
interviewing many old Civil War drummers at their
retirement homes while on tour with a band in 1925.
The 1927 talkie, 'The Jau. Singer'' with Al Jolson,
put "trap" drummers out of business but the depression soon followed. Bobby Redican: "You must
understand that not too many were dedicated at that
time. There weren't many good instructors. Moeller
played in the Footguard Band in New York. You
had to know what you were domg to play there."
Bill Boemer: "Gus was a drum maker later
on. He would make you one for $25. But going up
to get it was another story. He would have you play
it and if he thought you weren't very good would

3
ask you to take it off and "get out of here.''
Gus had more than attitude. The Spanish
American War corporal perceived prejudice against
rudimental drummers because of military camp
duty: '1be false notion was conceived through rudimental drummers always doing this work, but
THEY WERE THE ONLY ONES WHO COULD
DO IT. The difficult quicksteps and the army duty
are the highest class of drumming" [9]
Gus was very thorough, shockingly aware of
''lead hand switch" coordination using "mind" and
"thought" terminology: 'This causes the mind to
shift so often from one hand to the other that the correct hold and stroke is sure to be neglected as it has
not yet become natural and still needs thoughr"[l0]
Later in life, Moeller wanted drumming included in
the Olympics. Drummers were adopting scientific
methods. The trick then was to play on carbon
paper, looking for intensity faults and placement
symmetry.
World War I veterans returning from 'Toe
Great War'' in 1918 joined service organization
bugle corps, learning the craft as adults. Rules stipulated a 45° drum angle, observed in I920's and '30's
Legion parade photos. Everyoae played "around the
tree". arms out away from the body and sticks at 55°
to (:ff angle to center. Your ticket into finals competition was a good parade score judged only on
appearance. Simple roll offs were important: "A
prominent judge of bands and corps once told us, "I
can tell just how good a drum corps is by their rolloff. If they play that clean, up to tempo, and they all
come in together, I know the rest of their playing
must be good too." [ 11]
The Charles T. Kirk drurnline (fife, drum and
bugle) was the best in the world in the mid and late
1930's playing many rudiments using dynamics.
The Kirk's did not have uniform technique, yet executed a modem I20 bpm sound via the Ripperger
brothers, who went to Connecticut and brought back
the high banded style. You earned your spot before
drum sergeant Harold Ripperger on the family
kitchen table. His six inch 'army style' questioned, J.
Frank Martin wrote a stinging letter of resignation.
Mart.in worried about historically authentic "code",
considering Double Drags and Paradiddle-Diddles at
128 in 618 time not physically possible.
Jay Tuomey (Sons of Liberty): "Before the
war in Brooklyn, that is where rudimental drumming
took off. It had been coming for a long time and
went through a down period. Gus Moeller started it
back up. George and Harold Ripperger played like
no one else in the world played. Kirk's had a professional look and sound; a class act. We [Yonkers
City] only used 10 different rudiments and played
marches which was not all that difficult. Charles T.
Kirk Corps used 25 rudiments just for one piece! ...
Their instructor, George Ripperger, was the best
around and won New York State individuals many
times. Earl Srurtze was also involved there with the
individuals in Kirk·s snare line, a fonner champion
from the 1920's."
Al Linqoity (Charles T. Kirk): "I played
with Ginger Ploeger, Eric Peririlloux. Harold and

<----=
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George Ripperger at Km..'s. The tunes were arranged
by Pop Rippenger, many progression type pieces and
the~ uch as the nonh and c;outh. Scotch and Irish
music. I was 15 when IJOined. It was a semor co~
- 18 was the limit - but if you were good they let you
march."
Eric Perrillom (Charle., T. Kirk): "Frank
!Martin] was involved with Kirk before the
Rippenger's were there but it was a low ,t} le. Before
that, the Rippergers played much lower to the drum;
six to eight inches. By 1932, the corps was domg real
rudimental drumming. In 1937. I was 16 at the time
and youngN m the line..... I remember gomg 10
watch the American Legion M&M finals in New
York in '37. The corps lines were pitiful! They were
really poor drummers. Rudiment:. were not common
m 1937... Kirk· s had 12 fifers -that was big for a fife
line - and 12 horns. At most Kirk\ had 6 or 8 snares
and 2 or 3 rudirnental bass.... Conte,1:, at that time
were judged on T,T and E: time, intonation and execution. There was no separate drum sheet. You didn't
get a drum mark. It wa.,
the Kirk C0l'Jh that introduced separate sheets for
mdi\idual sections in
1938. II wa-, \oted on by
all the uniL, and it
passed."
&I Olsen: ·11,e
New York drummen.
were more or le,s self
taught. Connecticut had
the famous names;
Sturtze. J. Burru, Moore
and other., ew York
had Moeller and J. Franl..
Martin who was taught
b) two student:. of
Gardner Strube. Manin
didn '1 like the
Connecucut Ancient
,tyle.. .. 'cw York drummer.. played with their
Somo
arms close 10 their side,.
Jay T 110
,
us Parks
They drummed close to
the head. Charles T. Kirk
corps picked up the high ann swing motion because it
looked fancier conung down the ,ireet from a distance. The New York Drummer.. were becoming
enthusiasuc about the Connecticut style. It affected
them. 11..now cause I -.aw it. The} would come from
all 0\er the cit) by subwa}. go to Owl\ Head Park.
and play till the police came. New York drummer..
practiced like hell to pla) the Connecticut st) le.
Eddy Fitzgemld and Jtmrn} Wood, tra\eled from
New York 10 Connecticut and walked ten miles to
Sturtze's hou<,e to take le,~n.,."
GU!> Moeller Y.atched Kirk\ reheaN1ls in
1931. His Mudents were taught the loose nght hand
pink) fulcrum descnbed by Charles Ashworth (1812)
a., a fencing technique. left hand Y.tth a gap between
the thumb and index finger. Moeller's over dramatic
ann motion - the ann mo\ing before the bead of the
suck- Y.orked Y.ith ,lower Ci\il War cadence.
Howe\er, hts be,1 Charles Dicker..on FD&B studen1:,
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were running headlong into economical tap and grace
note control of Earl Sturtze's young St. Francis studen1:, who were dc\'eloping "super-speed'' breakdowll roll peili at 132 10 140 bpm. Moeller's he.in
was in the right place but 11 was already the wrong
time.
Eric Perrillou.'": "Moeller had a unique st)le:
a peculiar left hand motion. lmagine your left hand
on a door knob and then twi,ting it. Very odd. No
one e\er played that wa} before. It didn't look like
the other pla}ers in a line. [You) can't have that.''
AJ Llnquity: "Gus wasn't the Earl Snuue
type drummer. He had a IO<he style You'd never
win a rudimental contest with 11... but he judged a
lot. They put him on timing. He didn't judge drums
all that much."
With Moeller's wrath finding targets. William
F. Ludwig assembled drummers June 20th, 1933 m
Chicago at the American Legion National
Convention 10 form N.A.RD.. The ational
Association of Rudimental Drummer... Although

le. son. Those were the first cw.swords I ever heard'
We did breakdowns a lot. He always said, "Get your
hands up!" I wa.-. told to practice on hour and a half
eve() da}."
Donald A. Fredrickson: "Moore wru, a stickler for "slicks up!" One time he immediately knew I
hadn't pracoced. He threw me out of his ,rudio!
Well. I couldn't go home of course! That was one
wake up call 1"
Drum and bugle needed the Ancien1:, experience. Joe Hathaway. the 1933 AL Charnpion,JOined
a fife and drum corps. "I had been "throwing" the
,tic~ at the drum. without an} regard to techruque. It
was nece.,"11)' 10 learn all over. I had to teach my left
hand 10 do its part as well as the nght.. .... I spent
many hours before a looking gla.,s. practicing and
watching m) movement:. to get away from ragged
and careless execution." (12]
Joe Mirsky (Po...t 95 FD&B): ·we were
encouraged to practice in front of mirrors.. We had
very slanted drums; had to wear cloth on the knee.

popular. the gathering drew yawn, from fife and
drum.who Y.ere already king of the hill. never to concede their perky anticipated phrasing, for World War
I ,·eL, whose weak left hands couldn't execute Seven
Stroke Rolb at fa.,tcr tempo, Judge, marted a mistake for eve() rudiment.~ drum and bugle corp,
opted for the less physical (and in time) Five Stroke
Roll The) did agree ho,\ different Civil War methocb would come forward re,ulung the Standard 26
American RudimenL, and a breakdown procedure for
conte,t drumming with an acceleranon to peak. e\'en1} retan.hng to end. To gain membef'htp. one had to
pas~ e:-rnmmation in front of a member.
Sid Skolnick: "I studied with J. Bum Moore,
and ,ttll have m) certificate of member-hip (#1168).
a beautiful document printed on American Bank Note
paper - like money."
Gent Summer: .., \\a.\ taking pri\·ate le~'iOns
from Moore in 1934. It wa, 25 cent, for a 30 nunute

Some tied their drum to their knee. Judges were in
\1anne uniforms: an eagle eye out for everything. I
can pla} vel) mcel) on a pillow. Did it a lot in
1936."
Competition wa.\ mo~tl}' breakdown,. po,sibl) 85 of 100 poinl\ The solo shoY.ed which rudiments you could breakdown! Recaps show three to
,1x were reqmred. All ~los were judged for tempo
cons1stenc} of the "Alll.:tent 110" and ··MoJem I)}"
a machine dc~tgned by Moeller. The judging of 18~
was more general commenting and timing could
<k.>cide your fate. but soon Judges were counting the
number of rudiment\ you played. Those who pla}ed
le.~s than ten had c;cores reduced by 20 to 30 percent
Joseph A. Gillotti: "Eddie Keane and the Haner\
Drum Co~ were open season for the like, of
Sturtze. My father told me the story where Earl ma
a comment on a contN ,hee1 that the Haner. were
not pla) ing rudimenL, and was subsequently dispar-
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aged by J. Bums Moore: "If they're not rudiments,
then what in the hell are they Earl?'. Individual contests might be decided by ancillary items. Joe
Hathaway was defeated soundly in his first contest
( 1932) because of his "inspection" mark. He studied
Training Regulations No. 75-5 "Specialists" Field
Music - The Bugler, from the Government Printing
Office for JO cents. In his second contest after practicing hours everyday- uniform pressed and 'putts'
shined- in 1933, be won. Hathaway describes
I930's "flash" as "highly desirable" holding bis
sticks in a horizontal plane, parallel to the ground, the
beads almost touching to begin and end a breakdown.
Period books show drummers - even J. Bums Moore
- writing stick clicks into street beats and raising the
opposite hand for a visual while playing one-handed
forte quarter notes.
Ed Lemley was involved with the NARD in
'33 and '34. His most famous "ahead the times··
drum beat is described by Walter Sprance who is
manied to Ed's granddaughter: "Crazy Army was
written at Christmas time. It was 1933 or '34. Ken
Lemley's father had built a crystal radio. He was listening to a station from Ireland at two or three in the
morning and in his mind he got some parts going to
the music. Ed used to be a blacksmith and a tool merchant. He built Ken a curved footboard on his bed
that flipped over to practice on. You could adjust it to
the proper height. He used to teach ten year-old
Kenny on it. Ed didn't trust his memory so he had
Kenny learn the part before he went to bed. It was
not too well received. They would never accept
something that syncopated back then."
The father of scientific rudimental technique
was Earl Stunze ( 1901-1984), a ten year old student
of Carl Frolich who played with Zigfeild Follies;
Frolich of J. Bums Moore tutelage. His greatest
achievements were to adapt a style template to individual physiology and use the weight of the forearm
for better power, dynamics and control; more efficient use of the arms. Olympic coaches agreed year..
later: 'The coach has to properly correlate the structure of a technical skill with each individual's psychological and biological particularities." (13]
"Talent identification is better before puberty.
(Dragan, 1979) and includes (Kunst and Aorescu,
1970): motor capacity, psychological capacity and
biometric qualities, including physical build and bone
formations." [14]
Sturtze took over the St. Francis parochial
school students of Dan English, a Lancraft
Connecticut champion who died young in 1931.
[Lancraft Fife and Drum represented by Connecticut
championsGeorgeGallagher(l91 I, 1912, 1913,
1914.1915). Harold Kling (1920, 2nd 1924), Earl
Sturtze (1916. 2nd 1917. 2nd 1918.1919, 1922, 1923
,1928 with Yalesville). Dan English (1925, 1926,
1927, 2nd 1928, 1929) and Nathan Marks (1933. 2nd
1934)1 (15] Sturtze disliked wasted arm motion and
lower New York methods where rolls didn't sound
open. J. Bums Moore used high grace notes, the remnants of military code. The Sturtze kids could play pp
to fff. There was definitely a right and wrong way to
now spend practice time.

Gary Pagnozzi (PAL Cadets): ''Sturtze dido't think much of Ludwig's or Bums Moore's breakdowns. They didn't do them properly. Moore had a

higher note height and pounded his accent:,. Sturtze
was lower."
Bobby Redican: '·Sturtze pupils had the
upper hand all over. Most of bis students became
fine rudimentalists; quite a hardy reputation.
Stun:ze's style was more practical. He had more successful methods of teaching; a lot of motion with
good execution. Rippergers had tried to pick that
up."
Eric Perrilloux: "All the top drummers were
Sturtze drummers. They had speed and power in
their rolls and could go a notch higher and fa~ter than
anyone else... I could never get as closed or fast as
Quigley or Redican at their best. I played harder stuff
but Redican had power and speed. PERFECT1 I wish
I knew how they did it!•·
They did it because there were more potential
players than instruments during the depression.
Children improved or were sent home. Sturtze was
technically ahead of bis peers, constantly judging,
running his own contests with ribbons and awards,
writing score sheets and giving clinics.
Jack McGuire (St. Francis): ··so many kids
were playing in St. Francis at that time, if you goofed
off you were out. Ray Ludee and I were both cut the
first night! There were 30 or 40 of us trying out. A
couple months later I came to practice and told
Sturtze I hadn't been there before."
Matt Lyons (St. Francis): ''The 3rd grade
level was in competition. The gim played bugle, guys
played drums. There were many contests, 20 to 30 a
year. Sturtze would teach three or foor corps in one
day. Sturtze was a better technician than others; a
German type perfectionist; l'ery methodical. He kept
a 3 x 5 card on me and even rated me after I was
playing in the Stratford Legion corps with Arsenault!
He would take me in his car with him - 5th, 6th and
7th graders - to other corps rehearsals. We would go
to a practice then he would take me to have supper.
He did this with a lot of kids. You learn by watching
others play. Sturtze took a giant step."
Jean Lyons (St. Francis): ..At St. Francis
there was an iron fence at the property line. They
would march us right off the property to that fence.
You step to the beat of the drum between classes.
And you stayed in line... If you got low grades the
principal would threaten 10 take you out of the corps:·
Drummers were closing their bands around
the stick more - ·pinching' - to use more physical
pressure, avoiding Moeller·s ·'pinky fmger" pressure
advocated by early 19th century authors. Aams have
always measured a rudimental drummer's coordination. Sturtze: ..... the instant the stick strike:; the pad
squeeze it with the fingers sufficiently to prevent it
from bounding up, since the right stick must now stay
down... (16] Rebound was now technically defined;
a more physical solution tO better position interior
notes between accents; a small note placed with economy of motion, not "lifted" by the forearm. Military
code needed volume. This was musical efficiency.
Jay Tuomey: "You simply tum the wrist. Nothing
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more need be done for a flam grace nole." Such consistency developed professional quality execution and
dynamics. "Pinching the stick in this manner and
keeping the last two fingers closed around it will
result in the complete control which is necessary to
play firm. steady beats." (17]
Bobby Redican/Charley Poole: "I used a
tight squeeze for certain rudiments."
Jack Tencza (Lancraft): "I used to pinch for
faster rudiments. Flam grace notes were not even an
inch off the drum.... a quarter; maybe an eighth of an
inch. Very low! ... Redican more than Sturtze would
pinch the stick; grip harder at the accents.''
Larry McCormick (Cavaliers): "You
squeeze the stick. It helps control the rebound. That's
what Frank [Arsenault] said to do.''
Hand Placement changed. The important item
is not "from the end'. but "how close to" center of
gravity. Playing near the end of a stick tires the muscle system moving more weight causing more accent
rebound. Hold too far up and you lose wrist hinge
morion. History shows a movement over 150 years
towards the center of gravity. Potter ( 1815): Two
and one half inches from the end (probably 19 inch
stic~ 3/4 to I inch diameter.) Sousa ( 1886): Three
inches from the end. Sturtze (1930's): about four
inches from the butt end of the sticks. Tourney
( 1968): Hold an eighth of an inch behind center of
gravity. Micah B~ (2004), Blue Devil snare
tech: "We cut the stick into thirds and grip al the last
third." As tempos increased. stick diameters reduced
to a "3S" (.750" diameter) and beads became much
smaller. ❖
(10
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by Richard Ruquist
n the early 1770' s, relations between the
American colonies and British Parliament
were rapidly deteriorating, particularly
over taxes. In October 1774, the towns of
the Massachusetts Province decided to pay
taxes to a Provincial tax collector rather
than to the Royal Tax Collector (similar to
putting money in escrow during a strike). Henry
Gardner, Stow's representative to each of the
Massachusetts Provincial Congresses, was elected
Collector General for this.
The Provincial Congress also requested that
1/3 to 1/2 of each town's militia be set aside to be
ready "at a minute's notice" for any emergency.
The Town of Stow turned most
or all of its Militia into Minute
Companies. On the night of
April I 8, 1775, General Gage
sent out a force of troops to
seize military stores in
Concord, some of which had
already been moved to Stow
and other towns for
safety. They also had
in mind to arrest
leaders of the grow- "'
ing opposition to
the crown.
Forewarned by a
local doctor,
Samuel Prescott, _
Stow dispatched
at least one company to Concord
during the day,
perhaps leaving
some behind to
guard the
munitions

tow
from Concord. What Stow's minutemen did on
April 19th is not certain. It is believed that Stow
engaged the British line retteating not far from
Merriam's Comer, where local tradition is that
Daniel Conant of Stow was wounded. Records indicate that men from Stow were along the historic battle road, harassing the retreating soldiers as far as
Cambridge.
The Stow Minuteman Company was reactivated in 1965 by order of the Stow Selectmen, to
"preserve and perpetuate the memory and spirit of
our forebears [and] promote an active interest in
Revolutionary history." "Our membership portrays
the colonial civilians of 1775, mainly fanners and

their families, who were in opposition to the recent
acts of Parliament."
The Company attends a number of area
parades, living history demonstrations, colonial
fairs, and reenactments throughout the year.
Locally, each year we give demonstrations at the
Stow schools, appear on Cable TV (the WA VM
Telethon), participate in Stow's Springfe.5t, march in
the Memorial Day Parade, and perhaps the highlight
of the year, we reenact the trail march from Stow to

utemen
the North Bridge in Concord along nearly the same
route as the Stow Minutemen of 1775.

Besides the annual march to Concord on
Patriot's Day in Massachusetts happening this year
on Monday, the 18th of April, the Stow Minutemen
are involved in other colonial reenactments including such annual events as Pole Capping in Bedford
on the 9th of April, the Glover's Regiment
Encampment in Marblehead in July, the Billerica
Yankee Doodle Days and the Yarmoulh encampments and battles. We also participate in the Boston
Massacre, Boston Tea Party and Battle Road reenactments; and individual members have been active
in national events.

The Stow Company is a mix of musket-carrying men and music. All musket- carrying members are required to be 16 years of age or older and
have an AD card before carrying and using a musket. A safety course with the Armorer is also
required. Regular musket drills are scheduled; we
use the 1764 manual of Arms. The Company
attempts to connect oew members with individuals
who are willing to loan muskets for practice and
events until they can purchase their own. Women
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with muskets are asked to dress as men.
Contrary to our look at lhe time of the
bicentennial portrayed on our web site, our present
dress is mixed civilian colonial (no uniforms)
authentic to the attire worn in a small village of
mainly farmers. The minutemen usually wore
their Sunday-best attire for drill and battle. In our
early years leading up to the bicentennial the interest in the musket was somewhat greater than lhe
fife and drum. But lately lhe composition of the
unit is more like !hat of the alarm companies left
behind by the minutemen to defend the village
after most of them enlisted in Washington ·s army.
We are composed of the very young and those too
old to fight. To our advantage the more elderly
with decades of Minuteman experience pass this
precious tradition on to the young.
The area alarm companies included a number of young women who dressed as men and
took up arms to defend the village. One village

camp such as cooking, sewing, and other displays
ofcolonial life. We are especially enthusiastic
about lhe participation of children, believing !hat
our activities are an exceUent way for them to
learn about our past and develop musical talent.
In fact over the years since the bicentennial, a steady stream of young men, and women,
have graduated so to speak from the music and
militia to do battle in distant places with other
units, thereby maintaining our alarm company
composition of the very young, the female, and
old men. Recently our long time Drum Sergeant
Peter Sullivan joined Prescott's Battalion, perhaps
the only other unit with "period correct" colonial
music. Last year Drum Sergeant Mike Stokes left
for the upper New York State frontier (Hamilton
CoUege) and Fue Sergeant Matt Brench left for
the Massachusetts frontier to battle wilh academics. This year our current Drum Sergeant Joanna
Breach also joins the battle. Each of these accom-

your eighteenth century clothing by furnishing
you wilh names of suppliers from whom you may
buy articles ready made, or by helping you to sew
your own. The Company also has a limited
amount of clothing available for loan to new
members.
Nowadays the Stow Minutemen Fifes and
Drums are most active. Besides the aforementioned reenactments, parades and living history
events, we focus on concert performances in two
Massachusetti, musters, the William Diamond
muster in Lexington on the firs! weekend of May
and the Sudbury muster on the last weekend of
September.
In concert we attempt to portray music as it
was played in colonial times. The fife rune selection is from documented 18th cenrury sources and
lhe drumbeatS in modem arrangement are authentic to lhe colonial period. We emphasize colonial
drumbeats or rudiments documented in the 1589

even
captured
some
British
Regulars. We encourage so-called distaff participation in the militia and the music. In addition,
men. women, and children not participating in the
militia or music units portray a variety of roles and
assist with the necessary chores of supporting the

plished musicians
started with the
Company as very
young children. We
are very much a family based organization with several
entire families
involved.
Membership
is without regard 10
age or residence.
Dues are only $10
for an individual, or
$20 for a family.
Members receive
regular newsletters which contain schedules of
events, interesting facts about Revolutionary era
hislory, etc. We encourage all members 10 participate in our paid and non- paid evenlS to support
our activities. The Company can assist you with

French manuscript " Orchesography" written by
Thoinot Arbeau and avoid rudimentS like the flamacue developed after 1775 in our muster standpiece. But in parade we are willing to play more
modem pieces such as Grandfather's Clock or
Katy Hill with their stock beats which have been
developed during and since the Civil War -jusl
because they are so much fun - and besides these
are the tunes and drumbeats heard in the jam sessions that inevirably follow every muster. We do
nol want to be so unique that our young musicians
are unable to play with others at musters.
We provide free beginning fife and drum
instruction every week for all ages. followed by
music and marching practice for the whole group.
We meet every Thursday evening from 6 to 8 PM
at the Hale School during the school year and at
the Stow Town Hall during the summer. View
our website at: http://www.stowminutemen.org/.

•!•
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Present and Future The 2005

Drum Club (APRDC) Convention

b\· Bill Maling
age of7 I '2, taking month!} le,\Ons
ick Atlllnasio
from Peter Huben who instructs the
(age 82) and
drum line for the Colonial
John Roche
Mu. keteel"\ Fife and Drum Corp~ of
(age 14) trul}
HacketNown. NJ. At the age of 8
represented the
years. John JOined the Coloma!
theme of the
Musketeer. and has been with them
Second
,ince. With his corp~. John ha., comAnnual APR.DC Con\'ention held in
pete<! m many indi\'1dual and corps
Harrisburg. Pennsyhania on the
compe1111ons. including
weekend of April 22 to 24. The
Con\'ention attracted approxunatel}
I00 drummers and
drummmg enthu,ia.,h mtere,ted in
pcrperua11ng the
hi,toric art of rudimental drumming.
John Flower--.
Pre,identof
APR.DC indicated,
..Ln ,pite of the
almost ""0 }Car age
differencc, l\1ck
and John ,hare the 'I
-.ame de,ire of~- •j :,i : '
ing rudimcntal drumming conunue
into the future as an acll\'e part of
the percu"ton world ..
Nici. and John Roche pla}ed
a bass/snare duet together dunng the
Saturda} afternoon exhibiuon,
and then John surprised Nick at the
banquet b}' playing a \'Cry special
tribute \Olo as Nici. w~ indm;ted
into the APR.DC Hall of Fame. The
\Olo wa., written by Nick's close
friend~ Parks.ju,t before Le,
died. Nick played with Les Parb,
Bobby Thompson and Don Frie,mg
m the Sons of Libeny Ancient Corp~
'orthea.,tem·s. which his corp, has
and in many other groups dunng his
won for 7 consccuuve years.
1llusniou, 73 year drumming career.
'The attendee, at the con"enWhile Nick's long champ1tion \\ere from the two large,t
on,hip background is well know to
branche, of rudimental drumming.
mo,t reader. of Ancient Times,
The ancient rudimental ~l}le \\a\ repperhaP' not yet as well knoY. n i,
re!>ented by man} pla}ers from the
John Roche, one of Nick's current
fife and drum scene with their rope
,tudents. John began drurrumng at the
tension drums. On rod drum, Y.ere

the foll, Y.ho played in the drum &
bugle corp, of the 1930 to I970's era.
back when rudimental drumming wa..,
"the on!} way"'. Man} of the drum &
bugle folh also perfonned on rope
drurru. and joined m the play mg of
trad111onal old solo,.
Renecting these two branches.
is a recent arucle in the April 2005
issue of the Percussive An, Society

well k.noY.11 name~ from the ..M &
M.. corps. This article is highly recommended for anyone intere,te<l in
the history of rudimental drumming.
Ken wa, also in attendance at the
APR.DC Con\'entton.
The COn\'enuon started Friday
night with a ·"mixer" and practice/jam
<.e....,,ion Any perfonner on the agenda
for Saturday could run through thetr

publication ...Percu,me Note,··•
THE PERFECTIONISTS, The Histon
of Rudimental Snare Dn11nmmfl, from
Militan Code to F1tld Compt1111on
by Ken Mazur. The article 1, being
reproduced in the Anc,ent Titnts
staning on page 2 of this issue Many
famous names from the fife and drum
community are mentioned along "ith

routine in front of a friendly crowd
gen mg more fnendl} as the JOiiification continued' Fonnal perfonnan,
staned at 11 am on Sarunfa) and r..·
through 4 pm. Pcrfonner, included
soloist,. dueL,. trios and quarteb .
well a, en.c;emble, made up of who ,
drum Imes.
The large groups playing on
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American Patriots Rudimental
rod drums included the drum line of
the Hanover Lancers DBC from PA,
the Mason Dixon Line Percussion
Ensemble (ex-members of the
Yankee Rebels DBC from
Baltimore, MD) and ex-members of
the famous US Air Force DBC from
the late 1950's and 1960's period.
Canada was welJ represented
by CADRE (Canadian Association
of Drumming RudimentaJ
Excellence). Led by Paul Mosley,
CADRE performed in several sized
groups on both rope and rod drums.

..

Paul Mosley was another inductee to
the APRDC Hall of Fame, introduced by Ed Jacko. Paul is a founding member of CADRE and played
with another CADRE founder, Fred
Johnson, in Canada· s Marching
Ambassadors senior DBC.
Other rope drum groups
included Nick & John. The NY

Drummers Association (and their
friends!), Camp Chase Fifes and
Drums quartet from Ohio and The
Black River G-Men Duet, Gary and
Joe Gillotti aJI the way from
Vennont.
Soloists were John Flowers,
John Pratt.Ken Mazur, Mark Petty,
Bill McGrath, John Roche, Bob
Peterson, Cullen Triner, Gary
Rockwell, Skee Derr ... and of
course, Nick Attanasio! Also playing
solos, followed by two very exciting
percussion duets, were Jack Murray

and Joe Fontana from the Skyliners
DBC.
Saturday's performances
ended with "massed drums" playing
old standards like Hell 011 rhe
Wabash and Dow11fall of Paris ... as
well as more modem selections. like
the 1958 Reilly Raiders Drum Solo
and Tlru11der & Liglr1e11i11g.

A surprise performance after
the banquet was by Don WaJls from
Reading, PA, who performed a very
entertaining history of drumming in
a sequence of uniforms and drums ...
from Roman Legion days through
today's DCI style. Don also played
his rope drum in the massed drums
performance.
Along with Nick Attanasio
and Paul Mosley, also inducted into
the APRDC Hall of Fame on
Saturday night were Bill Boemer and
Bill Reamer. Bill Boemer played in

who was one of my first instructors.
Starting his drumming career in
1933, Bill Reamer was aJso active in
both branches of rudimental drumming. He was a founder of the
independence FDC and played in,
and caught. Archer-Epler Senior
DBC - both corps based in the
Philadelphia area. Bill is still active
in his drum and drum stick business
based in New Holland, PA.
The last event of the great
weekend was a buffet breakfast on
Sunday morning ... a nice quiet finish

·i

both fife and drum corps (Sons of
Liberty) and drum and bugle corps
(Skyliners) among many others, over
his long drumming career that started
in 1935. Bill remains active with the
7th Regiment Veteran Corps of
Anillery and the Romeos Drum &
Bugle Corps.
During the awards, I had the
privilege of introducing Bill Reamer.

appreciated the efforts of
Barbara Flowers
(Secretary/freasurer) and
her hard working volunteer staff for the well
organized, very enjoyable
weekend.
Plans are already
underway for next year's
Convention which will
take place the weekend
of April 21 through the
23, 2006 at the Harrisburg Holiday
lnn. For further information on
APRDC and the Convention, pleac;e
check out the new web site at
www.aprdc.org
♦:♦
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N'«.'f.
·t • High I- DC·
· Denver. M1 '
Sr Par's Dav .,,

CORPS

ifing and drumming is
ali\'e and well in Denver,
CO. On St Pattick's Day.
the Mile High Fife and
Drum Co~ marched
with the First Colorado
Volunteer Infantry. a
Uruon Reenactment Unit. On
Memorial Day weekend we
marched with the Colorado Living
History As.'iOCiauon, who wear
authentic uniforms from each of the
wars in wluch the colonies and US
have fought. Their commander.
John Steinle, is a historian by avocation and vocauon and is well
known m the Civil War re-enactment circuit (though not a musician). We really like this unit

because they let us march m front of
them AND the horse! !The mu icians in our corps have been playing
together for almost 10 years.
Because of the novelty of our
appearance and sound, we are
someUITlel> the biggest hit of the
parades m which we march. These
number three to five a year. Of
co~ ...,e had a pec1al gue!>t JOinmg us on St Patnck's Day- Jim
Smith (founder of the Japan
Mariners).
As ...,e would like to swell our
ranks (or even just have one or two
more mus1ciaru.), you might note that
we are always interested in recruiting
new members. We are not fussy
about their commute time.❖
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The Music Committee of
by Duke Terreri and Doc Ferrante,
updated by Dom Cuccia
ne of the primary goals
of The Company of Fifers
& Drummers is the
preservation of early
American martial music.
Thus. from the very outset of The Company in
1965. this committee has researched and sought
out in great depth the music that depicts the
Ancient style of field music.
The Music Committee
from its inception realized a
major problem - the LACK
OF DRUM MUSrC. There
were many books available
with fife music. but few books
which included drum parts.
The few drum books there
were from the 18th and 19th
centuries used different types
of musical notation which are
difficult to interpret and the
beats were rather ·'open" and
"simple". Also, many beats
assigned to tunes, did not "fit"
the tune well. The Bruce and
Emmett book "The Drummers
and Fifers Guide", 1862 and
the Gardner A. Strube book
"The Drum and Fife
Instructor", 1869. are exceptions in that these books used modem musical
notations and did assign appropriate drum parts to
many fife selections.
Since the tum of the 20th century, many
compilations of drum beats have been published
for the rudimental field drummer - the Gus
Moeller, J. Bums Moore, William Ludwig, HJ.
Bowere, Clark, Gardiner, M. Goldberg, and
DeVille books being the most prominent and
each containing many drum parts and solos.
Other books have emerged in the past fifty years

by Earl Sturtze, Eric Perrilloux, Les Parks, and
Ray Brodeur, which demonstrate varying drum
styles, techniques, and rhythmic patterns. In
addition to these books, many unpublished drum
arrangements were also made by individuals
schooled in the art of rudimental drumming.
Thus, with the problem clearly understood,
the Music Committee, through the fraternal spirit
of The Company, sought out the works of these
great rudimental stylists. teachers, and innovators
and published rwo volumes to help preserve the
unique style of the Ancients.

Over the centuries. many tunes have
changed in both style and title. As the years
passed, some tunes were "filled in" and ·'up-tempo'd" 10 add to their performance. Because of the
constant state of change. the Music Committee
seeks 10 locate all fife and drum music from the
beginning 10 the present, and furthermore, to categorize it into three basic segments, these being
Historical, Traditional, and Contemporary. In
this manner. tunes are accurately recorded as to
their authenticity and evolution as far as lime is

concerned.
The first Music Comminee in 1968 was
chaired by George Ripperger, whose vast drum
corps experience and musical background helped
publish two music pamphlets. On the committee
at that time were George Carroll, Mike Chiodo,
Ed Classey, Phil Pearson, and Dick Ruquist.
George Ripperger was from Baldwin, NY
He attended the Juilliard School of Music as a
percussionist major. He, his father, Gus (fifer).
and brother, Harold (drummer) were all members
of the Chas T. Kirk FDB Corps of Brooklyn, NY
an outstanding organization.
George taught many corps in
NY and NJ and was very acliv
in drum corps associations.
often as a drum judge.
Upon George
Ripperger's death, the committee was chaired by Mike
Chiodo, also an individual with
many years of drum corps
experience. Mike was a fifer
and truly a drum corps buff.
He never married so that he
could be free to teach and judg
drum corps and that he did - 3
to S nights a week! He literal!)
taught thousands of fifers and
spent a great deal of time on
fife arrangements in 2, 3, 4. S.
and 6 pan harmony. Drum
corps were his true love.
Mike's comminee gre"
10 large numbers necessary to pursue the many
different courses the comminee was to undertake
The committee changed from lime to time.
depending on which project was underway.
However. many individuals were called upon to
lend their expertise, such as Eldrick Arsenault,
John Benoit, Leo Brennan, Dave Boddie, George
Carroll, John Ciaglia, Ed Classey. Art Ferrante,
Dave Hooghkirk, Rick Klimowicz, George
KeuseI. Norbert Langer, Ken Lemley, Matt
Lyons, Jim McElaney, Buzz Olsen. Hugh

'
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book form rather than pamphlet and Volume II
with 204 tunes was published in 1976. These
volumes contained tunes with drumbeats, 24
''stock" beats, duets, quartets, and drum solos for
both the snare and bass drum - also some Swiss
and French beats. Many runes appear in two,
three, and four part harmony.
In 1981 the Music Commiuee published a
book with three Camp Duties• Ashworth 's,
Bruce and Emmett. and Strubes, along with a 90
minute cassette recording.
The Muffled Drum followed in 1987 • a
book of dirges with an accompanying tape.
Drum corps were used for funerals for many
years and recently several members of The
Compa11,1 have performed funeral ser.~ces for
their own deceased members.
Volume llJ Part I, entitled "Medleys,
Special Arrangements, and Old Time Favorites"
was published in 1990. This book includes material that was played by some of the old corps now
disbanded, corps that were acknowledged as
highly proficient in the Ancient sl)le. The special arrangement section includes music for the
more advanced student, many in harmony - even
up to six parts.
In I986 the music from Volume I was
taped in the Newark, NJ studios ofTom Terreri

I3
and then Volume II in 1990. Whereas we have
since published CDs of both volumes of music,
there were problems with sound quality, especially
that for Volume II, and we are currently awaiting
newly digitized versions from the Terreri sound
studios. Such CDs are an invaluable asset to better
preserve our music and to assist newly organized
corps. Funds permitting, video tapes may be
someday be undertaken to demonstrate drumming
techniques. Here again, this can be an excellent
tool for new corps.
The Music Committee is now in the home
stretch of Company Book IV. When Catherine
Cavallo & Dom Cuccia took over the comminee
they thought there was a ton of music to create the
book, but much of what was expected was missing.
Through emails and constant hounding, enough
music has finally been collected to put a book
together. Though a lot of music promised by corps
and individuals was never received, unexpected
submissions have been the driving force behind
what will be published. It is planned Lo have a prototype of the book done by July 1st and see it published sometime this summer.
Former members of disbanded corps, current members of active corps, and individuals associated with The Company of Fifers & Drummers
(co111i1111ed 011 page 29)

1:. what Are Your Drum corys

Travel Plans for 2006?

Quigley, Connie and Walt Rynkiewicz, Tom
Safrronek, and Duke Terreri. The comrmllee met
two to three times a year to discuss new projects
and to assign programs to individuals.
With the death of Mike Chiodo in 1984.
the leadership of the Music Committee passed to
co-chairs Alfred ..Duke" Terreri and Art "Doc"
Ferrante, who carried on until Duke's death in
2000, when leadership was turned over to Cathy
Cuccia Cavallo and Dominick Cuccia. In 2002
Cathy resigned so now Dom soldiers along alone.
In 1969 The Company saw its first music
publication: two pamphlets consisting of22 fife
tunes and drum parts that George Ripperger
arranged. The pamphlets were distributed to drum
corps members at meetings.
In 1971 the Music Committee recognized
the great increase of newly organi;red corps joining
The Company. These corps were seeking help for
instructors and music. Therefore survey was put
out to determine which tunes to publish. Drum
parts from many individuals were sought out. In
1974 Volume I with 150 tunes was published in

Let Us Plan Your 2006 Trips
on a Cruise!
Years of experience and world-wide contacts enable us
to arrange performances for your Corps with
Local Musical Units in such exotic locales as
Bermuda, Jamaica & the Bahamas
or closer to home at
Kennedy Space Center and Nova Scotia
Make it more FUN on a cruise!

Contact Sal Chiaramonte
at 860-669-5697
or 800-827-7779 ext 631
or
schiaramonte@cruisebrothers.com
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Compositions and Arrangements
Sailor's Hornpipe, Fife Duet, 1st Fife
D<llrrr..- Aft· a,n..,..ib)'JobAJ. Md)oaql, !9 19711;1'1wotatbodMAl 2S. 2004,JMcl)
lniro

• (/'lo B,.,.lhs)

by Frank Kee11a11

obodyknows
how many
pieces John
has written for
F&D, nor that
he also wrote
the drum beats
for most of his arrangements - often
changed and enhanced by Fred
Zoeller. along with drum line members Ken Lemley, Bill Westhall, and
Vic Conte.

., - .

Music for Groups
Many of us are aware of John· s
music as it is heard on The
Regimentals' albums: "Paddy's Day,"
"Gathering of the Oans," "Clem," etc.
"Clem" is the best known and most
popular of John McDonagh's arrange66
ments.
Are you one of the lud.-y ones
72
who attended the first performance of
··Clem?" That must have been a night
to remember! How I wish that I had
been old enough 10 have been there ..
. It was at a competition in an armory
in New York around 19-t7. The
group's name was the St. Anselm's
Senior Fife, Drum & BUGLE Corps.
Tempo 120 b/p/m. Uniform: Straw
Hats, T-shirts,Red bandannas (neck
scarf's), and Dungarees folded at the
bottom, not sewn. Max Welker wrote
the bugle part, "Turkey in the Straw."
What? For straight bugle? Well. yes!
And, it worked. John can still hum the bugle
piece. McDonagh arranged the fife music, wrote
the drum beat, and played in the fife line.
The Corps got everyone's attention when
it took the floor. All other corps wore elegant

6J

' "-

,-

p
> 61

" '

f$h 1

gabardines, or satins, etc. ("Best Appearing
Corps" was a valued prize in those years)- and
here came a bunch of ··farmers" in straw hats
and dungarees. Those definitely were not
designer jeans.

The fifes opened with the now familiar
intervals representing a fiddler tuning his open
strings - (did anyone recognize that?), two at a
time, getting ready for a barn dance. Then, the
fifes and drums tore off at 120 b/p/m into
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ofJohn McDonagh
But, John had said, "lt's over!"
That's what I call a "McDonagh Dictum."

Sailor's Hornpipe, Fife Duet, 1st Fife (cont.)

There have been many over the years.
Other examples of McDonagh Dicta are:
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"Arkansas Traveler," "Turkey In The Straw," and
"Chicken Reel." The bugles and drums closed
with the bugle version of"Turkey."
ln that initial arrangement of "Clem:· the
quicksteps were played first with hannony and
then repeated in unison - all fifers on "first." John
says that his motive was to develop the fifers. (The
fifers were required to single tongue sixteenths in
2/4 Lime up to a tempo of 120 b/p/m. and the
arrangement contained the triple tongued lead into
''Turkey.") ·'Clem," that first evening was a
thrilling perfonnance which made a permanent
contribution to F&D. Those in F&D today playing
versions of"Clem" might like to know its origin.
It was in 1947 - Straw Hats - Fife. Drum, and
Bugle - Tempo, 120 b/p/m - and very much: by
John McDonagh.
In later arrangements of "Clem·· John added
"Cannon Mountain,'' an original McDonagh, and
"Devil's Dream" played very fast - 180 b/p/m. or
faster. John let us double tongue for that - not that
there was any choice. "Devil's Dream" must be
played very fast. h's not ·'Devil's Dream," if

played slowly. "Devil's Dream'' must fly.
Time for another anecdote ... Somewhere
around this time (1948/9). Ed Olsen and John discussed the inevitability of bugles splitting from
fifes. Fife, Drum and Straight Bugle had been the
predominant corps type throughout the I930s, 40s,
and into the 50s. ("Straight" bugle meant no
valves.) McDonagh said: "The glory days of Fife,
Drum. & Bugle are coming 10 an end. Buglers in
the future will insist on valves. Valve Bugle and
Drum Corps will see dramatic changes in instrumentation, arrangements, and performance appeal.
If the fife is to survive it must do so as Fife and
Drum - no bugles."
Remonstrations!! Cries of"Sacrilege!
Hang McDooagh!" There were many who vehemently rejected the suggestion that the use of the
straight bugle was coming to an end, and indeed,
fife and drum corps with bugle lines continued to
give us impressive performances for some years Chas. T. Kirk, for an outstanding example.
Currently, to my knowledge. only Charles W.
Dickerson Field Music continues that tradition.

- "ALL SIXTEENfHS ARE NOT
EQUAL!"
- "DIFFICULT IS NOT NECESSAR.ILY
GOOD!''
- Most fifers don't practice. They just play.
lo that way "THEY GET THEIR MISTAKES DOWN PERFECTLY!''
- '·DO NOT BE PROUD IF YOU
RECEIVE A 100% SCORE SHEET IN A
CONTEST. BE SAD!" In music there is
no perfect performance. Therefore. a 100%
mark is both a disservice and a discredit. (A
disservice to the contestant and a discredit
to the judge.)
- "Cit IS NOT THE SAME AS Db," except
on keyboards etc ...
- "F./1 1S NOT THE SAME IN G MAJOR
AS JN D," except ...
- "END NOTES WITH THE TONGUEUSUALLY !" Those will be the "hard endings" - very effective in fifing. However.
there will be many places for "soft endings."
- "A QUICK BREATH IS A NOTE ENDING!'' Don't interfere with the speed of a
Quick Breath by using a tongued ending.
- "ANCIENT' USED TO BE MODERN!"
In the "old days;· F&D always played what
they and the public liked. Example: When "Dixie"
was written in the mid-1800s (Bruce & Emmett).
that was new, non-traditional F&D. Yet, fife and
drum units embraced it. (Diehards will say: But,
Dixie sounded Ancient. No! It was new, progressive music originally written for fiddle.)
Continuing with Music for Groups ...
Arrangements for The Regimentals, the VFC and
the Regimental Fife Club (RFC) include the Civil
War medleys which McDonagh called Bands I, 5,
6. 7. & 13, "Thunder and Blazes," "Concen of the
British Isles," and other music which you may
have heard on their albums. However, there are
many unrecorded McDonagh arrangements for
groups.
To list some:
- The last movement of the "William Tell"
overture - G. Rossini
- "Old Comrades" - C. Teike
(co11ti1111ed 011 page xx)
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Sailor's Hornpipe, Fife Duet, 2nd Fife
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Hornpipe"
"Sailor's Hornpipe" in its presem
form is a duet for fife. It had been previously arranged by John for The
Regimentals as a fife. flute, and drum exhibition number, but it was never presented.
"Sailor's" differs completely from
McDonagh's olher arrangemenb lnsLead
of his usual rich harmonies John uses other
nautical themes as counter melodies lo the
Hornpipe.
This arrangement takes us through
changes m tempo, time, keys, and modes:
"Sailor's" in a minor key; "Sailor's" in
several major keys, ''Sailor's" in 618
(Sailor's Hornpipe in 6/8?? Yes!!), and
4'4, and 2/4, slow. and fast, and very fast
versions. All vanations are laced with
other nautical melodies winding in and out
of the Hornpipe. McDonagb has prepared
a Structure Analysis. which explains lhis
arrangement of''Sailor's" measure by mea-

sure.
Playing 2nd fife m "Sailor's" is not
playing Second Fiddle. 2nd fife contains
as many melody lines as 1st fife. and in
places 1s more difficult. "Sailor's" is quite
long. perhaps six minutes, and is meant for
advanced fifers using chromatic fifes. It is
exciting to bear and 10 play. In this
arrangement we hear genius.
I realize that many reading this are
fully aware of Counterpoint, and how to
play and listen to it. May I include a
brief explanation for those who have not
had lhat lhrill. When ltstening to
"Sailor's" we need to hear both parts
equally. "Sailor's" IS NOT: Ist fife on
melody, 2nd fife on harmony or accompaniment. Instead, it's Counterpoint.
And, the fun is in hearing both theme
lines together w1lh equal strength. It ma}
take time to learn to listen this way, but it
will be worth it. You will enjoy a new
musical experience.
McDonagh has presented us with
counterpoint before. Perh~ the most well
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - known are the snatches of Irish jigs being
(continued from page xx)
- A Handel Sonata
played over Come Back To Erm in "Paddy's Da}
There were additional "Bands", e.g.,
- "The Whip" - an original by John, drumIn New York," (St. Patock'~ Day in New York) - a
- Band 11 "Sherman & Grant"
beat by Fred 2.oeller
clever McDonagh arrangement around 40 years
Also some addjtiooal concert
- "Ready Or Not" - onginal by John and
old. That arrangement tells a story in music, but arrangements, e.g.,
Fred
that's another "story."
- 'The SaiJmaker" - original by John
- "Remembering Romberg"
Back to Music For Groups - There are
- "Vanations on a Theme of Paganini"
- 'The Great War {1914 - 1918)"
many which John has forgotten about. Recently, r
- "Cavalier"
And then there was a study in counterpoint:
reminded John of "Conflict.'" That's an arrange- A Bach Fugue
ment, which McDonagh had made to be played b}
- A Telemann Sonata

Ancient Tunes
Sailor's Hornpipe, Fife Duet, 2nd Fife (cont.)

St. Anselm's and we loved it. Fonner corps members
have uncovered both original compositions and
arrangements made to-be-played by St.Benedict's and
St.Dennis'.
For The Regimentals, McDonagh introduced a
new piece of music each year, not necessarily for
repertoire, but to keep us working on our instruments.
There is no way for me to find and catalog all that was
written by John.
Regarding The Regimental, VFC, and RFC
music not on the albums, how I wish that we bad been
able to record that treasury. At that time, there were no
good portable recorders. The portable wire recorder
had been around, but it was not suitable for recording
music, and the "reel to reel" tape was as portable as my
refrigerator. Anyway, home equipment fidelity at that
time was inadequate for recording fife and drum.

Music for
Solo Fife
In 1947 John wrote a competition piece for Jim
Douglas naming it "Douglas." Many of us will
remember Jim Douglas winning several championships
with that piece, but not many know that John wrote
"Douglas".
Arrangements for Solo Fife, mentioned
earlier, composed by McDonagh:
-"Douglas"
- "Along Came A Spider"
- "Catharsis"

17
Composed by others:
- "The Carnival of Venice" Arban/Goldman
- "Through the Air"
And, then there were these:
- ''Hora Staccato" - J, Heifetz
- ''Fiddle Faddle" - Le Roy Anderson
- "Some Songs from the West lndies"
-A Sonata (Allegro)- J.S. Bach
- A Telemann Sonata
- Two Handel Sonatas
- "Polonaise and Badioerie" - J .S. Bach
- Waltz, Op. 64, No. I - FF. Chopin
- "Le Rossignal De L'Opera" - E. Damere
- "Minuet Divcnimente" - Mozart, K. 334
and more.
John McDonagh has about a half
dozen of these manuscripts either recopied,
or in undamaged condition, including
"Spider," "Carnival," "Catharsis," and
'Through The Air." I have asked if he
would make these available to the library of
The Company of Ftfers and Drummers.
McDonagh told me that he certainly is willing, and believes that he previously has
agreed, or offered to contribute the surviving, or rewritten manuscripts. ❖

-------...Y FLUTE

COMPANY
Skip Healy
Fife & Flute Maker
Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality.
A lso specializing in repairs and restoration
of modern and wooden Fifes and Flutes
On the web: www.skiphealy.com
Phone/Fax(401)885-2502
1776 Revolution Street

East Greenwich RI 02818
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Book!

Germantow11 Hook
Melody by Ed Olsen

Drums written by Ken Lemley

Fife

7

by Domitlici Cuccia
Snare Drum
fe\\ issues back I
talked about finding a good 6/8
with unique drumrrung. The tune I
mentioned wru.
olonel
Fife
Robertson·s. For this column I've
picked what I consider to be a great
one, Germantown Hook. With the
melody written by the great, Ed Olsen,
and drumming by one of the prolific
rudimental drumming composers of the
20th century, Ed Classey, this is one
you'll be happy )OU added to your repertoire! The name comes from the antique
9
boarding hook donated to the Ancient
Manners by the Germantown Ancients
Fife
in the sp1nt of good fellowslup - long
live the Ancient spirit.
The nme 1s only 16 bars long
with no repeats mixed in ~ it goes by
fast. It ~ a hauntingly beautiful melody
and was originally intended to be played
slowly. In the book it say~ "Play this
tune slowly. About 80 beaL> per mmute
13
(solemn, grave feeling)." Having said
Fife
that. ITIO!,I people recognize 11 from the
original Ancient Mariners record and it
is played much quicker maybe 10-1
beats per minute. At this rapid tempo it
definitely grooves.
S.Dr.
When we think about the great
composers of rudimental drum music,
one of the first in my mind is Ed
Classey. His drumming is unique.
musical and sometimes mentally challenging (that is a good thing!). When
you play something written by him.
there is always a non-tradiuonal figure rruxed in, and it 1s always perfect for the music. In this
case it is the reve~ flam accent that really makes the beat \\Ork.
If you get a chance, check this one out. With the names Olsen & Classey on the music you
know it has 10 be a winner! If you have commenb, suggestions, the lu tory of a song. or a fa, orite
tune you'd hke to see in this column. feel free to contact me at
mll!,1ccomminee@companyoffifeanddrum.org. ❖
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The Company
by Dominick Cuccia

FEATURING

Krug's Corner
(Dedicated to the late Bill Krug , fifer , composer and friend)

Tunes of the
Hudson Valle

Composed by: Frank M. Grad)

by :Frank Grady &
Nick Attanasio
(Book I &II)

411 .aDr tr CJ Ir ;
6

I

n 1991 Nick Auanasio and the late Frank
Grady released their first of two books
titled "Tunes of the Hudson Valley". The
music is all original and definitely has a flavor
unique to the world of fifing and drumming.
Grady was a veteran fifer of the New
York Regimentals and Attanasio was formerly
a drummer with The Sons of Liberty. They
obviously took a lot from their experience
with these world famous corps as you can hear
the influence of John McDonagh on the fifing
and Les Parks on the drumming. But this is no
carbon copy of music from days past. It 1n!ly
has a sound that you can't find anywhere else!
There are also a few fife harmonies included,
arranged by Dave Migoya.
Besides the joy of playing this music, it
is also fun to read the titles. With pieces
named after legendary figures like Hugh
Quigley, Jay Tuomey, John McDonagh and
Bobby Thompson (to name a few) and classic
drum corps like Yalesville and The Sons of
Liberty, you feel like you're marching through
twentieth century drum corps history as you
play along.
A few of my favorites are Major Pidel.
Nicky, and Mairead Farrel. I decided to
include the music to K.rug's Komer which was
one of my favorite columns in The Ancient
Times when I was a kid. Thanks to Nick
Auanasio and June Grady for giving us permission to reprint this music for the pleasure
ofour readers!
For those of you interested in checking
out this book, it is available through The
Company of Fifers & Drummers at The
Company Store, online at http://www.companyoffifeanddrum.org/ or by contacting Nick
Ananasio. ❖
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Lancraft Elects
Couple as 2005
Lancrafters of the
Year
or the first time in i~
117 year histol}, the
Lancraft Fife and
Drum Corps made its
annual distingui hed
o;emce awards 10 two
playing member. who
happen to be a mamed couple.
Virginia "Ginger" Delancey (fifer)
and Da, id DeLance) (bass drummer)
each rece1,ed one of the-.e two annual
award.,. Jack McGuire, Lancraft
President, indicated, "These awards
recogniJ.e member.hip perfonnance
'abo, e & beyond' their regular corps
duues and dedication "
The awards were made at
Lancrafl\ Old Timer\ Night held at
Monart) Hall in North Haven on April
28, 2005 Each }Car Lancraft invites
friends from the fife and drum community to help celebrate these awards.
Everyone joins in an outdoor Jam <.es•
sion unul dark, before retiring im,ide
for some food, the Lancraft music performance, and the awards. As usual,
Wally Bauer's delicious clam chowder
was the traditional appetim during the
jammsion!
Ginger and Dave were married
at Monarty Hall on June 20, 2004. -,o
the J0mt celebration had special meaning for them and their families. Dave
and Ginger met through their interest
in Lancraft. Dave's father.Jack
Delancey. is a longume Lancraft
member and active fifer ... and Dave\
sister. Sheila. was a Lancraft member
and fifer al-.o.
Gmger started her fifing career in the North
Ha,en School's Drum Corps in I964. Ginger was
a member of the school\ Junior Corp, that won the
1970 State Champ1on,h1p in the combination cla.".
That corps al-.o included Jim Plaut who went on to
play with Lancraft and 1s now with the Epcot Spirit
of America Fife and Drum Corps at Oi,ney World.
Ginger later played with the Carey, Senior Fife

and Drum Corps of Bristol After a couple decades

ab:.ence from fifing ,,bile r.using her daughters,
Robyn and Kimberly. Ginger picked up her fife
again and JOined Lancraft in 2002.
Dave is abo a Connecticut native.joining
the Yalesnlle Jr. FDC m 1975 a, a snare drummer.
He Later '" itched to ba,s drum and wm; taught by
Hugh Quigley. Lancraft's long time champion
,narc drummer. Da,e abo had instruction by Earl

Sturtze in theTraq (YalesnlleSecttonl \ F.D.
Drum Corps. Dave Delancey s dhtingui,ht.'<120
year military career with the US Anny included
overseas -.ervice in the Mid-East and Europe. After
his discharge in 2000, he returned to Connecticut
m 2002 and Joined Lancraft. His man) ~nice~ to
Lancraft include chainnansh1p of the Building and
Grounds Committee.
Lancraft rnembe~. pa~t and pre-,ent. asscm-
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The

sof
tSits Essex

Soci
by Randy Stack, Ufe Member

bled to play several tunes including High/a11d
laddie, Georgia Jubilee and Irish Coffee. A very
special musical treat was a Lancraft fife quartet
(Ginger Delancey, Monica McGovern, Ed Bednarz.
and Dawn Tatro) playing a special arrangement of
Down/all of Paris.
The same rendition was also played by the
"Old Guys" quartet of Jack Delancey, Woody

Sheades, Ed Bednarz and Stan Sheades. The last
time this group played this tune was at Lancraft's
100th year anniversary in 1988. Special kudos to
Woody Sheades for his weekly instruction of the
Lancraft fife section. The whole fife section played
Chester in three part harmony. later followed by the
drum section playing its traditional Earl Sturtze
drum solo ... The R11di111e11ter.
Many Lancraft members helped make the
evening a success, and special thanks goes 10 four
ladies who participated in set up and clean up in the
kitchen, Tootsie Laske, Monica McGovern, Rosalie
McGuire and Pat Rehem1ann. Tom Smith was
responsible for the sound system and Vinny Hines
had kitchen duties. The evening's jollification was
in the capable hands of Jack Delancey and Bill
Dwyer.
For additional information and photos of Old
Timer's Night. visit Lancraft's web site at www.lancraftfd.com. ❖

he Company of Fifers &
Drummers in lvoryton and the
Cooperman Drum Company
in Ceoterbrook were hosts on
April 14 to the Corps of
Drums Society from the
United Kingdom.
Having last visited with us in 2002, they
were most anxious to revisit the two
Connecticut sites and show them to people who
had not traveled with them before. Ten of lhe
original visitors returned, along with approx_imately 30 new persons in tow. all as part of
their 2005 Stateside Patriots Day Tour, which
included participation in the Massachusens
Patriots Day Celebrations in Lexington and
Concord.
The Corps of Drums Society is an organization similar 10 the Company of Fifers &
Drummers. It was formed in 1977 and membership is open to musical units and individuals
who play the drum, flute. fife, or bugle in the
traditional style of the British military. Like
The Company. they feel it is important to keep
this traditional music alive.
The 2005 tour-corps included thirty-one
playing members. led by Drum Major Geoff
Fairfax, MBE, and Music Director Peter
Nightingale. Members represented seven different musical units and seven individual
Society members. Groups taking part were the
10th Leicester Scout and Guide Band, the
Essex Corps ofDrurns, the Sudbury British

Legion Corps, the Warlingham Flute Band, the
Somme Aute Band. the Hastings Corps, and
lhe Fleet Corps of Drums.
Following their tour of Cooperman
Drum Company, their big red charted coach
drove them to the Headquarters and Museum
of The Company for a lunch, a museum tour.
and an ex_hibition of their thrilling British military-style music and marching.
Essex First Selectman Phil Miller was
on hand to greet them and enjoy lunch with
them. He spoke with several of the members
including Mrs. Pat Barber and Mrs. Eric Harris.
who are a part of the Essex, England Corps of
Drums. Mrs. Barber told him that several
partS of Essex. CT reminded her very much of
her own town of origin.
Officers representing The Company were
President Joe Mooney, 2nd Vice President
Randy Stack, Executive Officer, Neil O'Brien
(who did a great job preparing the meal), and
Trustees, Ed Olsen and Lee Zuidema. A
number of individual members and guests were
also in anendance. ❖

Give Our Past
A Future
Contribute to the
Ancients Fund

Free 72 page Catalog of 18th Century Clothing, Camp Gear, Patterns & Books

Also Publishing Smoke & Fire News
the monthly newspaper for National Listings of
Living History Events- only $18.00 a year
Visit the Store at:
27 N. River Rd. - Waterville, Ohio 43566

1-800-766-5334

www.smoke-fire.com
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Individual Membership Application
Please check all appropriate boxes:
0
$20 Individual Membership, U.S.
0 SlO Individual Membership.Junior. U.S.
0
$35 Family Membership. U.S.
0 $30 Individual Membership. Canada. International
0 $1000 Life Memben.hip; for a donation of$ I000 or more the company will establish a
Life Membership in the name of the donor. (Only ONE donor name per Life
Membership, please!)
0 I would like to learn about flexible payment schedule for the$ I000 life membership

0
0

I would like to learn about corps discounts for JO or more individual memberships.

This is a gift membership from:

Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Tel:

Email:

Zip:

Website:

Corps Affiliation:
Instrument:

0 Fife O Snare O Bass Drum

O Major O Color Guard

O Other

Corps Membership Application
Corps Nan1e:
Contact:

-----------------------------------

Address:
City:

State:

TeI:

Website:

--------- Email:

Member Ages:
Music Style:
1nstrumen ts:

to

years

Hometown:

0 Colonial O Civil War O Traditional
0 Ke}lcss Fife O Rope Tension Drums

Uniform Description:

0 Colonial O Civil War

O Other
O Other

----------------

O Other Description:

Company Delegate:

Tel:

Alternate Delegate:

Tel:

Sponson ng Corps
Signature:
Submitted By:

Zip:

------------------------------Title:

------------------------------ote: Please submit your application (original or photo copied) to:

Membership, The Company ofFifers & Dnmzmers
P.O. Box 277. Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277
along with a photo of your corps in parade dress and a check for $80 .00.
Your membership status is and will be based on the validity of the above information.

-------------------------

I
I
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COMPANY
:MEETING DATES
All meetings will be held at The Company
Headquaners in Ivoryton, CT and are open to all
Company members. Executive Board meetings require
the anendance of all Executive Committee members.
Committee Chairs are invited and
strongly encouraged to auend.
Meeting dates and times for the year 2005 are as follows:

July 17: Executive Board meeting 10 am.
Open House 12 noon.
September 17: Executive Board meeting 10 am.
Company General meeting I pm.
November 19: Executive Board meeting 10 am.
Company General meeting I pm.
Contact: The Company, 860-767-2237;
CompanyHQ@cornpanyoffifeanddrum.org

Directions to
Compar,y Museum and Headquarters:
From highways 1-95 or 1-91 proceed along Route 9 to
Exit 3 and follow the signs 10 lvol)10n. The Mrise11111 of
Fife & Drum is one half mile nonh of !he famous
r,oryton Playhouse.

Fife Mouth Pia-e

A

l was thinking about how the
world has shrunk in the last
century. lime was when
corps only performed in their
respective towns because playing for
parades in a neighboring town only five
miles away meant walking an hour and a
half or more to get there. The result was
that almost every town had it's own drum
corps, a condition that still existS in some
parts of Connecticut. Within a radius of
five miles from Essex, there are five towns
that combined have nine fife and drum
corps. The Sailing Masters of 1812 in
Essex, The Chester corps in Chester. St
John·s Jrs in Saybrook, the Westbrook
Drum Corps. the Junior Colonials also in
Westbrook and in Deep River there are the
Deep River Seniors, the Juniors. the Tories
and the 5th Alabama.

that travel many miles to attend rehearsals
and corps perform in parades in cities and
towns hundreds, even thousands of miles
away. Today·s corps think nothing of travelling to Ireland, France or Switzerland to
perform. The Ancient Mariners and the
Swiss Mariners travel to and from the
United States and Switzerland fairly regular!} and perfom1 together. Corps from
California come to the Deep River muster
on Friday and return home on Monday, a
trip that would have taken several months
each way in a wagon train. The result is,
that although I live in New England. I now
have friends in the mid west, the far west
the south and in Europe made possible by
the use of transportation that was not
available during the 19th century. the auto,
the bus and the airplane.
It is really a small world and it is
getting smaller every year, enjoy it ! ❖

This is for
the fifer

who has
problems
with the

flow/air
scream going into the fife.

Made by hand of heavy brass. Fits
around the outside of one-piece fife,
adjustable.
Sold by:

Ye Colonial Sutlers Shop
49 Norton Town Road,
Madison, CT 06443
Tel: 203-245-9543

W. AT,BOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest guality headwear
you can buy. Call or write:
(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

Harold Baldwin

DRUM

On February 6, 2005. a dozen members of
Lancraft went to the Golden Hill Nursing Home in
Milford to visit Harold and play for the nursing
home residents. Harold joined in on his fife, happily
playing with fellow Lancraft members for one last
time, the traditional music that was such a big part of
his life. Little did the Lancrafters know at the time
that Harold would die just over a month later on
Thursday. March I7th .
Harold started fifing at age 12 in the Devon
Fife. Drum & Bugle Corp~ under the tutelage of his
father, Harold Spencer Baldwin, a compatriot of
Rudy Dunn Sr., Frank Fatcher and Earl Sturtz.e.
Over the years Harold played for many corps,
including Artie Engine. Milford. Fairfield Fm: Dept
#1, Stratford Sr. Pioneers. Yellow Mill Village,

to his retirement with Raybestos Manhattan Co. as a
steam fitter and plumber. where he contracted
asbestos disease from airborne fibers that slowed his
fifmg in his later years.
Harold was a hero in the service of his
country and a good friend to all participants in the
fife and drum community. We all will miss his
dedication and enthusiasm.
-Bill Maling

George I. Lancraft, Jr.
On April 9, 2005, the Lancraft Fife and Drum
Corps took pan in a memorial service for a very dear
friend and enthusiastic supponer of the corps.
George Lancraft was related to Ed Lancraft, the
founder of the Lancraft Fife and Drum corps in
1888. George enjoyed the music and social activities

Harold Baldwin
84
Fifer
Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps
17 March 2005

George I. Lancraft, Jr.
89
Good Friend and Supporter
Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps
March 27. 2005

Frank Watrous
81
Cojo1111der and
Canon Crew
The Ancient Mariners. Connecticut
February 23. 2005

Roland Yvon

85

Drummer
Stony Creek F&D Corps,
12 April 2005

Governor.; Foot Guard, Milford Volunteers. Milford
Grenadiers and Black Rock. Harold joined Lancraft
in 1993 and was an active, valued member for the
next IO years.
A US Navy veteran of World War U, Harold
participated in the inva\ions of Sicil) and Salemo.
winning the Silver Star for valor at the Anzio, Italy
invasion and later participating in the D-Day, June 6,
I944 invasion at Normandy. Enlisting in 1941 and
~tarting in Quonset, Rhode Island, he became a
Boatswain Mate on an LST. When Harold was
elected Lancrafter man of the year in 2003, he entertained the crowd at Lancraft·s Old Timer's Night
with mighty blasts on his ..bosun·s·· pipe!
Harold"s working life included Connecticut
Power and Light, Avco Lycoming and twenty years

of fifing and drumming and attended many corps
evenb with his wife Bonnie. George was born
December 11.1916.
At the service, the First Congregational
Church of Madison was filled with music and warm
memories, a fining tribute to a man who loved all
forms of music and served both his counll) and his
community. The Lancraft Fife & Drum corps played
outside the church before and after the service.
During the service, the music portion of the program
included bag pipes. vocal soloists. trumpet. a
Dixieland band and a six member harp ensemble.
George Lancraft was owner of Lancraft
Realty in Old Saybrook ... and after his retirement,
became President & CEO ofLivewell, Dolittle &
Sitrnore in Madison (George had a great sense of

Ancient Tunes
humor!). He served as a Trial Justice in &sex for 12
years and was active in many organizations including Sons of the American Revolution, Elks, Rotary
and Masons.
During World War II, George Lancraft
served with distinction in the US Army in both the
North Atlantic and the Pacific Theaters.
-Bill Maling

Roland Yvon
Roland· s father was a drummer and started
his young son on a drumming career at the age of
two with two small black mahogany drum sticks and
a tambourine to use as a drum. At the age of five,
Roland played a snare drum on the popular Ted
Mack·s Amateur Hour radio program and came in
fourth in the competition. At the age of seven. he

Following his discharge from the army in
1946 Roland organized the Spirit of '76 fife and
drum corps in Holyoke. The corps was very successful, winning many awards and individual
medals over a six-year period. Among the
awards were the American Legion National
Championship first place for playing and second
for appearance. Roland's wife, Doris, took first
prize for majoring in that contest. In 1951 the
Spirits won first prize for best marching unit in
the 20th Century Fox Big Lift Celebration in
Chicopee. They also won the Massachusetts
State Championship three times.
When the Spirit of '76 disbanded in 1951.
Roland joined the Post 45 Drum and Bugle
Corps in Meridan, CT. They won the North
Eastern Championship while he was there. He
later joined Stony Creek where he played until
1989. when he requested to be put on the inactive Lisi.
Roland was the first drum instructor for
Post 79 VFW in Springfield, MA (the current
Springfield Marksmen Alumni Drum and Bugle
Corps). He was also snare drum judge for eight
years for the Massachusetts and Rhode Island
associations.
ln 1999 Roland lost his wife, Doris.
Their daughter. Beny. will be living with clo~
family friends. Roland's many contribution to
the drum corps community will be carried on by
his many students and friends that he has
touched in hi3 lifetime.
-Dick Crosson and Roland Yvon
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In 1959. he helped his brother Roy, stan
what was to become one of the most infamous
fife & drum corps in the modem era, "The
Ancient Mariners of Guilford.', later to be know
as the '·The Ancient Mariners, Connecticut".
Little did be know at the time what they had
wrought. As the Corps and it's distinctive style
of music grew, Frank was always there to
guide, preach and make sure the Mariner ship
steered the right course. lf he thought it wasn't
doing so. he would be the first to speak out. He
was highly respected within the Corps for his
forthrightness. Even though he was not a musician, his opinion of what sounded Mariner and
what didn't was valued. He worked avidly on
the street with the "cannon crew" and would
tum and stare down the musician lines. if he

Frank Watrous

joined the sixty-fife member St. Jean De Baptist
Drum and Bugle Corps in Holyoke. MA. The corps
won fist prize for playing at the Eastern States
Exposition in 1930. and Roland won the individual
snare drum award for juniors.
Roland gave snare drumming and majoring
instructions for five years from his studio in the
Willimanseu section of Chicopee. MA. During his
Cart,">Cr. he taught all phases of drum corps activity for
22 drum corps. In the beginning, he taught modem
fife and drum corps, but later turned to the Ancients.
During World War U Roland served in
General Patton's Third Army. 10th Armored
Division and participated in the Battle of the Bulge n
Bastogne, Belgium.

Frank Watrous. husband, father, brother
and Mariner.died February 23, 2005. An
instantly likable man, he began his life on May
20.1925. Find someone who didn't like Frank
and you will find someone who did not have a
great opinion of himself. He always had a smile
and greeted everyone with an uplifting "good
morning". no matter the time of day. lf that didn't put a smile on your own face. well then....... .
Frank graduated from Guilford High
School in the spring of 1943. He entered the
Navy almost immediately and spent \VWIJ as a
Navy Corpsman. He was assigned to St.
Alban 's Naval Ho~pitaJ in Jamaica. Queens,
New York and also the Brooklyn Navy Yard.
He married the love of his life Lucia Johnson ,
also ofGuilford on November 12. 1948.
By 1946, Frank was raised to Master
Mason in the Masonic Temple in Guilford. His
desire and need to give to others. was the driving
force behind his membership. Giving a ray of
happiness was his trait. As I write, I can·1 get his
smile out of my head. nor do I want to.
Frank worked at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
for some thirty-three years. He was a toolmaker
before retiring in 1987 as a Group Supervisor.
He was an avid photographer, woodworker and
golfer. He continued to play in the Pran &
Whitney Golf League just prior to his passing.

thought something was not right. Of course.
that smile would always reappear, because that
was Frank and he couldn ·t bear the thought of
tumine someone off.
~On Tuesday nights, at Mariner rehearsal
at the Guilford VF.W., Frank occupied a chair
at tl1e head of the boarding party table. This is
where the colorguard. cannon crew and various
other members of the non-playing Mariners sit
and listen to the music being played and generally share in the friendships that abound. He
always had his fa\orite cocktail in front of him
and made sure that he greeted everyone who
came in to the hall with his patented "good
(continued on page 26)
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(continued from page 25)

morning". To this day. chat chair remains
empty and the drink is always there, unfortunately untouched.
When one goes through life meeting and
getting to know people, you are rarely aware of
the impact that some or that "one" person has
upon you. Frank was that one man in my life.
The downside of it all, is chat it took his passing
and my reflections to realize it. The lesson;
Things never get so bad chat you can't make
someone else feel better, even though your not
up to par yourself. That was Frank Watrous,
brother Mariner and friend. Always there with
that smile and his way of telling you that the
sun was about to come out. Frank's name bas

been added to the "Mariner Oar:• He will forever be on the street with us, reflecting a linle
sun into our lives.
Frank was predeceased by b.is brother
Allan. He leaves his brother Roy, his lovely
wife Lucia, daughter Sharon Dexter, son Royal
Watrous, granddaughters Rebecca Landon,
Michele and Megan Watrous, great grandson
Justin Tomaczewski and all his brother
Mariners and friends.
Frank, brother Mariner, you are and
always will be missed, but forever in our
hearts.

- Kevin R. Brown & Royal Watrous

Frank Watrous

byfdo,,.,

enever I think of Frank Watrous I remember the time, right after World War ll,
when vets careless enough to sign the wrong papers as they were being discharged,
ound themselves with additional military obligations that they hado ·1 been pre-

pared for.

Frank was one such ex-G.l. and found himself temporarily back in the Navy.
Fortunately they stationed him in Brooklyn, only a few blocks from where I lived, so we saw a
lot of each other.
At that time the Sons of Liberty, with
which I was playing, were rehearsing in the auditorium at Father Regan's parish.just a subway
ride away. Father Regan was a popular drum
corps priest whose enthusiasm for the fife and
drum was as fervid as ours.
One night as we were leaving the building
... after ha,·ing locked all the doors ... we discovered that some drums had been left behind. It
was late ... the good father and his parishioners
were probably asleep ... what to do?
Suddenly Frank discovered an open window. just a story of so overhead and good
Swabby that he was, he volunteered to climb up
there if we gave him some help negotiating the
climb.
Naturally we expected that he would be
downstairs shortly, unlocking the front door. No such luck ... and no Frank. After a long wait,
it was decided to push me up the brick facade so that we could rescue him and be gone with
the drums before the police arrived.
Finally I reached the open window and looked into what was obviously the second floor
men·s room. There stood Frank in front of a large mirror combing and recombing his hair (as
a sometime sailor. he couldn't resist the opportunity). I climbed in, detached him from his
grooming, and we made it out the front door, drums and all.
Some time later, I decided to advise Father Regan of the fiasco and his first inquiry was,
had Frank been in the Army of Navy? When I infonned him that it had been the latter, he
smiled and said, ..It figures." Seems that one of the good father's posts had been providing for
the military and he was well aware of the vagaries of the nautical world.❖

.a

If you were involved with the Deep
River Junior Ancient Fife & Drum
Corps at any time from its beginnings
in 1955 through 2005, please contact
us. We would like to have as many
members. past, and present,join us
for a celebration of 50 years at the
Deep River Ancient Muster,
July 15-16, 2005 .

For further information please
contact:
Kathy Brennan
110 Hensmith Road, Salisbury, NH
03268 603-648-2536
kbrennan@crhc.org
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SWEETHEART FLUTES
32 South Maple Street, Enfield, CT 06082
FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros;
Folk & Modern "engineered"- in many keys

FLUTES: Irish style-keyed or keyless; Baroque, and Renaissance
WHISTLES: D & C--For Jigs & Reels!
Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list

The Allcient Times is accepting articles, obituaries,
notices and ads for publication for the following
issues until the dates listed below. Submissions
received after the closing date will be scheduled for
the succeeding issue.

Tel: (860) 749-4494 E-mail: Ralphsweet@'aol.com
On the Web: www.sweetheartflute.com

Nutcrackers, etc.
by MQER~!!jt~347askfor
e Drum Corps Nutcrackers

r

Nutcrackers In Drum Corps Uniforms

• Ancient Drum Ornaments

e Fife Key Chains
e HandTurned Pens, etc.

"

$50.

____________,~

'--...._

JOHN CIAGLIA
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER FOR THE FIFE
John Ciaglia is now accepting commissions for original compositions or
arrangements of traditional tunes in two to four voices for full fife line, chamber
performance and competition.

CDs and books currently available.
For more information, and to be included on the mailing list for our upcoming
website. please write to JohnCiaglia@aol.com

J. H. LaPierre, Jr. & Son, LLC
Electrical Contractors

Serving All of Connecticut and Western Massachusetts
24 Hour Emergency Service

* Industrial
* Commercial
* Resldentlal
* Aerial Truck Service
Telephone (860) 654-1981
Fax
(860) 654-1982

* Industrial Commercial Boller Controls
* Machine Tool/Motor Control Sevlces

* Voice/Data Systems
* Fiber Optic Services

Conn. License 102986
Mass. license E 19419

Wia()sor Locks, Coaaecticut

Submission
~uirements
for the
Ancient Times
Deadlines for Future Is.sues:
Issue 116 - The Company's 40th

Jun 30

Issue 117 - TBD

Sep 30

Issue 118 - M11Sters - 2005

Dec 3 I

Editorial Copy should be submitted in electronic
form (Word or Text fonnat) preferably by email to
the editor at ancienttimes@companyoffifeanddrum.org, or on disc by mail to The Compally,
Attn: Ancient Tunes.
Photos are best reproduced from black and white
photo:,. The Ancienl Times does not print in color.
Photos in color are only acceptable if the image is
large, and a finished print - not a digital scan.
Pictures of large groups in color that are not at least
8x 10 prints are not very useable. Color contrast
differences are lost when convened to black and
white, and the piclllre loses too much detail if it is
much smaller.

Digital photos (.jpg, .giJ) are the least desirable
and must be photographed, or supplied scanned, at a
minimum 300 dpi. Many photos submitted to the
AT did not meet these minimum standards, although
we published them if there was nothing else available. Please adhere 10 the standard for best results.
Advertising Copy The Ancient Times accepts
"ready-to-print" copy for ads without preparation
charge. Preparation of ad copy, photos and artworlc
will be charged to the advertiser at the prevailing
rates. Cost estimates for ad preparation will be provided upon request. Mail inquiries to The Allcient
Times at the above mail or email address.❖
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Westem\Vind

hy Left Coast ,\ larty
Jamestown, and
heLeft
Colonial Williamsburg. Many famiCoast is well into lhe 2005
lies planned to continue their vacaseason of parades, reenacttions with trips to Washington, DC, and Gettysburg.
ments, and performances. CCDB. Jack Doyle,
Look for a full account of their grand adventure in a future
Chris Drake, and your humble correspondent,
issue of the Ancient Times.
Directors, performed in January at Fort Point in San Francisco, portraying the
Our friends in the Pacific Northwest. the Army of Columbia Fife and
field musicians of the 8th California Regiment. In February we returned to
Drum Corps, Nathan Carroll, Linda Soule, and Dennis Lawler, Directors, are
Mt. Vernon Memorial Park, near Sacramento, for a "time-line" presentation
of over two hundred years of American music and history. Several reenacting looking forward co a busy 2005 season. They may even be sporting a new
nautically inspired uniform for the Seatlle Seafair parade!
organizations also held "Winter Quarters" that month, a chance for everyone
I was most fortunate to make contact this spring with Brandon
to review drill and learn a few more practical fife, drum, and bugle calls. In
Underwood, Director of the fifers and drummers in Salt Lake City, Utah.
March, we participated in three St. Patrick's Day parades: Dublin (CA), San
They portray the field musicians of the Third California Regiment. Brandon
Francisco, and Sacramento, and the reenacting season started with a fine
would like to establish a centralized web site for all public domain fife and
event in Knight's Ferry, a beautiful site on the Stanislaus River. April was
drum music. You can contact him at bjay@bjay.biz if you would like more
unusually quiet, but now that May is here we are looking forward to several
information.
events each month from now until December. The Mountain Fifes and
Wayne Gustafson of the First New Mexico Field Music informed me
Drums, Cindy Olson and Kevin Garland, Directors. performed at Disneyland
that their season is almost over! He said that most of their living history
in March. and attended "Drummer's Call," Colonial Williamsburg's Music
events and reenactments happened in the spring, so except for parades now
Muster. May 20-22. The Senior Corps performed selections from Handel's
and then, their season is completed. He also sent me several Mexican folk
"Water Music," and lhe Junior Corps played traditional 18th century
tunes that their group often plays, recognizing the original First New Mexico's
favorites. Forty corps members and fifty-seven parents and siblings traveled
status as a primarily Hispanic regiment. ❖
back east for a week of music and other exciting activities in Yorktown,
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Stony Creek Fife and Drum CofRs Seaside Hall
Restoration To Continue Through Summer 2005
rom our humble beginnings, 118 years ago at the Blacksmith
Shop, The Stony Creek Fife and Drum Corps has been continuously active in the drum corps world.
As Charter Members of The Company, the Corps hosted many
meetings at Seaside Hall and prepared gallons of chowder prior to
the Museum purchase.

F

Please consider helping us preserve our home, Seaside Hall,
listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
\Ve look forward to seeing you on the muster field. Please visit
our display for CDs and current information on the project.

Stony Creek
Fife and Drum Corps
P.O. Box 1886, Stony Creek, CT 06405
or Co-Chairmen
Mark Dudley
Joe Mooney
203 453-6760
203 488-9735

~ Stony Cr<ek Fi!e

.md l'lrumCorp,, Inc.
l) J 0..-m.ntcucur nun•
'"tock corporuuon and
ha., been recogru:cJ
b-, lnrcnul Revenue
Service .b a non·
pnin 501 (c) 3

corpvr.uion.Your

~•ft 1.> J...Jucnble m
the extent rcco1:m:ed
l'\law.

Please visit our website: www.stonycreekdrumcorps.org

Ancient Tunes
(co111i1111edfrom page /3)
are invited to submit music for Company Book V,
tentatively schedule for release between 2008 &
2010. It is the goal of the Music Committee to
make The Company Books available for publication
on a regular basis ... every 3 to 5 years. If material
isn't available to do a "Company Book", projects
similar to The Watrous Book & The Sons of
Liberty Book will hopefully be published in its
place.
A program for the future is lhe writing of
histories for the many tunes associated with battles,
marches, encampments, individuals, and groups.
ln past publications, funds did not pemtit
these histories, since so many pages would be
needed.
At one time, the Music Committee was
asked to set up a program of "Achievement
Awards'' for proficiency in perfomting on the fife
and drum. This was done, was reviewed by the
Executive Committee, but so far nothing has come
of it. Should you find merit in lhis idea, please convey your interest to some member of the Executive
Committee.
One of the more important undertakings for
the future wiU be the improving of the music
library. Many Company members have numerous

Currently, Dom Cuccia writes three columns
for the Ancient Times: "It's ln the Book". "Now
Featuring", and "The Company Review··. Each of
these contains interesting commentary on the music
of The Company for our readers. For several years
members of the Music Committee recording group
performed at some of our larger musters, presenting
some of the music from their recordings.
A great deal of time is spent by the Music
Committee in research, letter writing, phone calls,
going to publishers, arranging and transcribing
music - thousands of hours. However the Ancients
encompass a unique style of music and the
Committee can think of no better way to preserve
this music than to follow the above procedures • just
get down to it and get the job done.

A summary of the
Music Committee
activities:
old books on fifing and drumming in addition to all
the music used by corps, but never published. Each
year the Commillee uncovers more material and the
search never ends. This is an opportune time to ask
our members to please send in books and music to
share them and preserve them for posterity.

Don't Take A Chance . .. 'lravel With Spmnce!

~p~~!!~~g!ravel
1

,
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Drum Corps Travel

Time to start planning for our 2006 Tours
• Fasnacht in Basel, Switzerland Mar. 2 to 11, 2006
A Fantastic Event for Fifers & Drummers

• Florida Muster, March 1 to 5, 2006
Come Fife & Drum on the Beach. Take a break from Winter.

•St.Patrick's Day week in Ireland, March 12 to 19, 2006
March in the Dublin & Limerick St. Patrick's Day Parades.

• For Corps, Bands and Cliques in Europe.
We.can arrange a complete tour for your state side visit.
Including flights, hotels, coaches. sightseeing and events for you to
participate in. Contact us for a free price quote.

Sprance TraYel Serlices
Better Service at Lower Prices
Phone (718) 497-6420/ Fax (718) 497-1801
E-mail: SpranceTravel@juno.com
55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202

I . Research and collect music
2. Record the history of the tunes and drum beats
3. Publish the music
4. Record the music- audio and video
5. Assist the "-'Orkshop committee
6. Improve the music library
The Music Committee can be and is a
unique source of music data, especially for newly
formed units. For all corps, the Music Committee
represents the agency which records their music
for the enjoyment and benefit of future Ancient
generations. ❖
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Letters
to the
Editor
Leners to the Editor is a forum for your
comments, suggestions and criticisms of all
things Ancient. Please send all material to
the editor, Ancient Times, P.O. Box 525,
lvoryton CT 06442--0525.hts,
From The Editor
(prodded by ue D'Amico)
To paraphrase the annoying telephone
announcements-on-hold, ·'Your letter is important
to us!" - We actually mean it. The "Leners to the
Editor" column is generally considered to be a
place for comment on what the editor has published. In an organization such as ours, we'd like
to expand that to include your comments on The
Company itself. What things do you like, and what
don't you like about The Company? What suggestions do you have to further our mission?
Constructive criticism is always welcome, and
we will listen to what you have to say as well as
sharing it with our readers.

To the Editor,
Ancient Times:

Thank you for publishing my poeiry. I have
a few more pertaining to drumming and/or
drumming history. Enclosed is one subtitled ·11,e
Drummer Speaks".
I am also pleased that Dominick Cuccia is
going to include my snare-bass solo/duet/quartet
"Ode to the Open Seven" in the next Company
music book. I hope that some day I wilJ hear some
real Company rudimental drummers
perfonn it.
Keep up the good work. I look forward to
every issue of the "Ancient Times··.
Warmest regards to all in The Company,
Hayden K. Fuller

Speaks

I am a drummer and member of a Civil War
reenactment group. While in Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania I bought the issue of Ancient Times
featuring Reenacting (Issue 11 J , April 2004) in
one of the stores.
I found the articles very interesting and was
very pleased to learn about other facets of the fifing and drumming world. Thank you for your
interest in the reenacting community and our
mutual efforts in preserving this historic music
fonn.
Sincerely, Margaret Shuttlesworth
Harrisburg, PA. 142nd PVI, Co F

by Hayden K. F11lltr
The signal travels far and wide,
A town meeting called, a sutler passing.
Young men become soldiers in-a-minute
At the drum's command.

"I hear the drum, it's time to leave for
church."
The Farmer's wife tells the family.
An integral part of colonial life,
The drummer and his drum.
Water call, wood call, first sergeants call,
The rhythm of camp life
Regulated by the drummer's beat.
Practice, practice improves skill.

Editor's Commem
A nice Lei/er to receive, thanks to Bill Mating
who made arrangements with two retail outlets in
Gettysburg, PA, 10 10 sell I JO ex1ra copies of Jss11e
11 I I to help publicize the CFO and to reach out 10
the reenactment branch offifing and dmmmingfor
potemial members.

Teamwork with fifers
Lighten mundane camp life,
A hornpipe, quickstep, a song's
Many ribald verses.
The final word
Belongs to the duty drummer.

C.P. Burdick & Son, Inc.
Four Generations ofWarmth
Fuel Oil / Excavation Services
24-Hour Service
P>
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To the Editor:

The Drummer
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860-767-8402

Main Street, lvoryton
~---ec_ti_·cu_t_o_6442
_____
__

When the only requirement is

Handcrafted in Grenadilla
and Mopane
(860) 873-1725
www.peelerfifes.com

Custom fifes available!
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I
I Mail Order
I Form
I sIDPTO:
I _N'rune

Stare

ipany

,:
►

':';

_Ad<iress

~

~

_city

state
Zip

IMPORTANT! In case we need to
contact you about your order:

_E-mail:

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:

::

The Company of Fifers &
Drummers, Inc.
Please send this order form
with your payment to:

".l

~

~~-

The C,omp'/? of

i

Fifers
Drummers

.

P.O. Box 277

z
...
.;

Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277

.i:

I

.,

~.
ii:

~

~f.:

;:::

Total Amount Due
(from total at r ight)

$

BK001
BK002
BK003
BK004

The Comoanv Music Book - Vol. I
The Comoanv Music Book - Vol. II
The Comrunv Music Book - Vol. Ill

BK005
BK006
BK007
BK008
BK009
BK010

The Muffled Drum /CFO)
Tunes of the Hudson Vallev - Vol. I (Attanasio & Gradvl
Tunes of the Hudson Vallev - Vol. II (Attanasio & Gradvl
Camo Ouoont Music Book
Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book
American Rudimental Method Drum Book /Classevl
Better Stronner Faster /Bill Hartl

$5
$10
$14
$7

25 Tunes to Make Your Face Fall Off /Lussier)
John McDonaoh Fife Instruction Manual
110 Militarv Drum Duets /Munier)
40 Rudimental Orum Beats (Perrilloux\

S7
S12
$12
$7
$7

BK011
BK012
BK013
BK014
BK015
BK016
BK017
BK019
BK020
BK021
BK022
C0001
CD002
CD003
CD004
CS001
CS002
CS004
CS006

-

-

$15
$18

Camo Dutv Music Book ICFD)

$15
$7
$10

14 Modem Contest Solos /Praltl
The New Pratt Book - Contest Solos for Snare Drum IPraltl

$10
$13
$10
$19
$14

Rudimental Solos for Accomolished Drummers (Pratt)
The Solo Snare Drummer - Vol. I /Pratt - Schinstine - Moore\
Sturtze Drum Book
Sons of Libertv Music Book
Rov Watrous Book
The Comoanv MUSIC Book CD • Vol. I /set of 2)
The Comoanv Music Book CD - Vol. II /set of 2\

Temoorarily ~ut of Ste ~ ll
$16
-

rn, Out of Stbcl$17

Camo Lincoln IEmerickl
200 Years of Fife & Drum In America (N.Y. Realmentalsl
The Comoanv Music Book Cassette - Vol I
The Comoanv Music Book Cassette - Vol II (set of 2\
N.Y. Reaimentals/Conn. Yanks/Morris Countv Militia Cassette
Rov Watrous cassette /CFO)

$16

$10
$12
$18
$12
$8
$22
$15
$30
$24
$22
$12

S14

OM001

T-Shirt natural, Flaa Orum - (circle size) L XL
Javbird T-Shirt • /circle size) M L XL XXL
ladd $2 for XXL on all shirts abowal
The Comoanv 25th Anniversarv Pin

OM002
OM003

The Comoanv Laoel Pm
The Comoanv Museum Pin

AP006

Muster Uo A Meal Cookbook (CFO\
OM005 The Comoanv Patch embroidered
OM006 The Comoanv Portfolio blue nvlon ziooered
OM007 The Comoanv Umbrella
OM008 The Comoanv Window Decal
OM010 Historv of the Conn. Alers & Drummers Association
OM011 John McDonaoh In Fife & Drum, A BiOQraohv
SubTotal
Shloolna & Handllna lsee chart at left\
Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax IAooarel not taxable\
OM004

TOTAL

Total

$19
$24

The Comoanv Cao. embroidered
The Comoanv Cao. screened
The Comoanv Jacket blue
The Comoanv Polo Shirt blue - (circle sizel S M L XL XXL
The Comoanv Sweat Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL
The Comoanv T-Shirt blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL
The Comoanv T-Sh1rt, blue, Child - (circle size\ M L

AP001
AP002
AP003
AP004
AP005
AP007
AP008
AP009

Shipping & Handling
$4
UD to$9.99
$6
$10 -$49.99
$50 -$99.99
$8
$ 100- $ 199.99
$10
$12
$200 or over

Price

DescrlnUon

BK018

_Phone:

nt,,

Item #

$10
$12

S3
S4
$3
$6

S4
$8
S16
$2

S4
$5

$

$
$

s
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(continued from back page)
fomis contact Mike &Ison, Drum Major at
Ticonderoga by e-mail at
summerdrummer28@hotmail.com contact: Mike
&Ison phone: 518-585-6152
email: summerdrummer28@hotmail.com
url: fon-ticonderoga .org

August 9, 2005 · IVORYTON, CT Tuesday
Night Concert Hosted by The Company of
Fifers & Drwnmers Location: Museum of Fife
& Drum/Company HQ, Ivoryton, CT The concen
is from 7:30 PMto 8:30 PM, rain or shine. If your
corps is interested in performing at this Tuesday
concen, please contact Pam Sokolosky at
(203) 481-4695 or by email at
concerts@companyoffifeanddrum.org
August 12 · 14, 2005 · CARMEL, NY Young
Colonials Muster Hosted by the Young
Colonials Jr Ancient Fyfe & Drum Corps Parade
12 noon Saturday Camping Available at beautiful
Putnam County Park in Cannel, NY. Running
water and flush toilets. This muster is by invitation
only. Contact: Catherine Cavallo, 203-775-4234
August 16, 2005 • Ivoryton, CT Tuesday
Night Concert - Marlborough Junior Ancient
Fife and Drum Corps from Marlborough, CT
Hosted by The Company ofFifers & Dnmuners
Location: Museum of Fife & Drum/Company HQ,
lvoryton, CTTheconcen is from 7:30 PM to 8:30
PM, rain or shine. If your corp) is interested in performing at this Tuesday concen, please contact
Pam Sokolosky at (203) 481-4695 or by email at
concens@companyotflfeanddrum.org

August 26 & 27, 2005 · WESTBROOK, CT
46th Annual Westbrook Muster Hosted by
the Westbrook Drum Corps Ted Lane Field Tattoo
Friday night at 7 pm. Parade Saturday at 11 am.
Muster follows. Camping and muster by invitation
only. Contact Dodie McGrath, 860-399-6436,
chuckndodie@hotmail.com or Lee Zuidema, 860537-5502, joandlee@erols.co
September 3, 2005 · GROTON, CT
Nutmeg Volunteer Junior Ancient Fife &
Drum Corps 11th Muster Hosted by the
Nutmeg Volunteer Junior Ancient Fife & Drum
Corps location: Groton, CT time: 11 :00 am
Nutmeg's IIth Muster will be held at Fort
Griswold State Park in Groton. This is an open
muster please email us for additional infonnation.
Contact: Samantha Sullivan, 860-446-8842
September 9, 10 & 11, 2005 ·
MARLBOROUGH, CT Marlborough Jr.
Ancient Fife & Drum Muster host:
Marlborough Jrs. location: Marlborough, CT
Camping opens at noon Fri, Tattoo Fri at 7 PM,
Parade Sat at 11 AM with muster to follow. Open
muster - all are welcome. Contact: Rick Crowley
(860)748-9946.

.Ancient Tunes
September 17, 2005 - IVORYTON, CT
Company General Meeting
Exec Committee: HXXl
General Meeting Mtg: 1300 locatioa: Museum of
Fife & Drumt'Company HQ, lvoryton, CT contact:
The Company phone: 860-767-2237
email: cornpanyhq@companyoffifeanddrum.org
url: companyoffifeanddrum.org directions: From
highways 1-95 or 1-91 proceed along Route 9 to
exit 3 and follow the signs to lvoryton. The
Museum of Fife & Drum is one-half mile north of
the famous lvol)1on Playhouse.
September 24, 2005 ·SUDBURY, MA
Sudbury Muster Hosted by Sudbury Ancient
Fyfe & Drum Companie Faire opens: I0:00 am
Grand Parade: I:00 pmRain date: 25 September
2005 Bonfire and jam: 23 September 2005, at dark
The 35th annual Colonial faire and muster offyfes
and drums will be held in the field opposite
Longfellow's Wayside lnn. 'Twill feature many
Colonial sutlers and vendors, peddling crafts,
clothing, accoutrements, as well as fyfe and drum
music and instruments. contact: Mary Punch
phone: 603-585-6630 email: fyfndrum@aol.com
url: sudburyancients.org
October 1, 2005 Jaybird Day - Hosted by The
Company location: Museum of Fife &
Drumt'Company HQ, Jvoryton, CT time: l(XX) registration; 1200 jollification contact: Eddie 0lsea,
Randy Stack tel: 860-767-2237
email: companyhq@companyoffifeanddrum.org
url: companyoffifeanddrum.org info: come and
enjoy - it's the best day of the year!
November 19, 2005 Company General

Meeting
Exec Committee Mtg: l000
General Meeting: 1300
location: Museum of Fife & Drumt'Company HQ,
Ivoryton, CT
contact: The Company phone:
860-767-2237
email: compaoyhq@companyofflfeanddrum.org
url: companyoffifeanddrum.org directions: From
highways 1-95 or 1-91 proceed along Route 9 to
exit 3 and follow the signs to horyton. The
Museum of Fife & Drum is one-half mile north
of the famous lvoryton Playhouse.

Important Notice
When your mailing address changes

please notify us promptly! The Post
Office does ,wt advise 1ts.

Write: Membership Committee
P.O. Box 227, lvoryton, CT
06442-0227

Here's an
Opportunity-

Supoort
Thelmnpany
atNoCostto
You!
by The Editor (pro tem)
NET has been supporting education, culture,
and the ans in Connecticut for over 120 years!
(wow - that's amazing - wonder what the
phone company was called in 1885 - and how
many customers there wrere?) Consider the following,
culled from SNET promotional literature:
SNET offers your group (The Company of Fifers
& Drummers, n'est pas?) 5% of every dollar you spend
on SNET long distance calling. That means The
Company will get a quarterly check from SNET equal
to 5% of all your SNET All Distance spending including in-state toll calls, out-of-state and international long distance calls, even calling card calls.
You'll receive quarterly updates, showing how
much your non-profit group (The Company, of course)
has earned. You'll also get special offers on other
SNET produc!S/services and when you sign up for
these, your non-profit group (again. The Company) will
earn even more.
It costs you, our supporter, nothing, but you
must do your pan. To sign up, do one of these two
things: - Call SNET toll-free at 800-635 - SNET
(7638) and tell them you want to support The Company
- Sign up via the internet at www.snet.com/community
Many Company members live in Connecticut
and subscribe to SNETs services. So far, The
Company has received $374.12 thanks to the few members who have already signed up. Think what this
would mean if ALL our CT members, friends and relatives signed up to support The Company! Your money
flows to SBC every time you pay a phone bill and it
costs you nothing to redirect five cents of every All
Distance dollar to The Company.

S

Lei's make ii happen!

PERSONAL • B USINESS • TRUST • INVESTMENT SERVICES

Offices: Essex, 35 Plains Road, 7fi1-'2fJ73 • Essex, 9 Main Street, 7fi1-8238
Old Saybrook, 15.5 Main Street., 388-3543 • Old Lyme, 101 Halls Road, 434-1646
Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender
www.essexsavings.com

41
EssexFmancialServices
Member NA.5D, SlPC

Subsidiary of Essex Savings Bank

Essex: 176 Westbrook Road (860) 767-4300 • 35 Plains Road (860) 767-2573
Call Toll-Free: 800-900-5972
www.essex:financialservices.com
INVESTMENTS IN STOCKS. BONDS. MUTUAL FUNDS & ANNUmES:

INOT ADEPOSIT INOT FDIC INSUREDj1'OT BANKGUARANTEED IMAY LOSE VALUEI
INOT INSURED BYANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGE.'ICYI

CALENDAR June - November 2005
June24-26,2005 WATERBURY, VT
Hanaford's Volunteers Fife & Drum
Muster. Camping at Pilgram Park (next door to
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters factory). RV parking
available on pavement. Parnde@ 11 :00 AM on the
25th. Contact Joan Stodden, 802-899-3675,
joan.stoddert@cesu.k 12.,1.LI!>
Jun 24-25, 2005 MILFORD, CT
Milford Muster Hosted by Milford Volunteers
Eisenhower Park. Nonh Street, Milford. CT Parade:
Saturday 12:00 Noon Camping: Friday 12:00 NoonSuoday 12:00 Noon Parade through downtown
Milford Camping and Muster at Eisenhower Park
Contact: Lee D'Amico at 203-878.Q 123. or Patty Deer
at 203-878.0360 email: mfdfife@aol.com
July 5, 2005 - IVORYTO , CT
Tuesday Night Concert Hosted by The
Company of Fifers & Drummers Location:
Museum of Fife & Drum/Compan) HQ. lvoryton. CT
The concert is from 7:30 PM to 8:30 PM. rain or
shine. lf your corps i-. mterested in performing at thi~
Tuesday concen, please contact Pam Sokolosky at
(~03) 481-4695 orb) email at concens@companyoffifeanddrum.org
JuJy 12, 2005 - IVORYTON. CT
Tuesday ight Concert Hosted by The
Company of Fifers & Dmmmers Location:
Museum of Fife & DrumiCompany HQ, lvOT)10n, CT
The concert is from 7:30 PM 10 8:30 PM, rain or
shine. lf your corps is interested in performing at this
Tuesday concen. please contact Pam Sokolosky at
(203) 481-4695 or by email at concerts@companyoffifeanddrum.org
July 12-15, 2005 WAREHOUSE POINT, CT
Jr. Fife & Drum Camp Hol>ted by Warehouse
Pomt Jrs.Warehouse Pomt Firehouse Now in our 6th
year... same location. same terrific staff We invite
interested jrs. to contact Robin Niemitz for detaib.
Online registration i~ available at 1s
hupJ/ww,~ .jrldc.org. ContacL Robin Niemitl, 860745.0765. RNiemitz@'cox.net
July 15-16, 2005 DEEP RIVER CT
Deep River Ancient Muster - Open mu~ter
Hosted By: Deep Ri\'er Ancient MU!>ter
Committee/Deep River Drum Corps locauon: Deep
Rim CT tattoo Friday at 7 PM. parade Saturday at 11
AM Parade step!> off at 11:00 AM from now on!
Camping 1s available for drum Corpl, only: from Noon
Friday.July 15 to Noon Sunday.July 17 For more
infom1ation visit \\WV. .moxiecomp.com.ldram or call
the Mu~ter Info Line (860) 388-7575. July 16, 2005,
Devitt·s Field, Deep River. Connecticut Deep Rim
Ancient M~ter Scholarship Award!i & TOP-9
Auction Deep Rirer Ancient .\.foster Scholars/rip
Trust The Scholarship Winners will be selected during the Muster Stand.just before the 9th corp~· performance (approximately I:30 PM). Join us for the thrill
as this year·s winning fifer and drummer step up to
receive their Award!i before the cheering crowd at the
larg~t annual gathering of fife and drums corps in the

world. The TOP-9 Auction begins immediately follo,,.,ing, kicked off by the spectacular Stand performance of last year's TOP-9 winner. Middlesex County
Volunteers Fifes & Drum:,. Contact: Bill Bouregy,
TrLl!>tee Phone: 860-5264331 or 1433 Email: Bill
Bouregy

JuJy 17, 2005 - IVORYTON, CT
Company Open House
Exec Committee Mtg: I000 Open House: 1200
location: Mu:;eum of Fife & Drum.lCompan) HQ,
lvoryton, CT contact: The Company
phone:860-767-2237
email: companyhq@companyoffifeanddrum.org
url: companyoffifeanddrum.org
directions: From highways 1-95 or I-91 proceed along
Route 9 to exit 3 and follow the ~igns to lrnr)1on. The
Museum of Fife & Drum is one-half mile nonh of the
famou~ lvoryton Playhouse.
July 19,2005- IVORYTON,CT
Tuesday Night Concert Ho~ted by The
Company of Fifers & Drnmmers
Location: Museum of Fife & DrwniCompany HQ.
lvoryton, CT. The concen 1s from 7:30 PMto 8:30
PM. rain or shine.
lf your corps is interested mperforming al this
Tuesday concen. please contact Pam Sokol~ky at
(203) 481-4695 or by email at concerh@'companyoffifeanddrum.org
July 23, 2005 MONTGO\lERY, NY
Troopers Muster Ho~ted by: Civil War Troopers
Parade at I pm. MU!>ter follow\. Held on a 35-acre site
of gentl} rolling farmland, The layout consists of open
fields and woodlands. which are ideal for fifing and
drumming and camping. The site has been u~ for
Ci,il W-Jr reenactments and for filming of a lele~ision
series about the Civil War Camping is available on
Friday and Saturday nights. There will be portajohns
and water but no shower facilities. Campers and
Motomomcs are welcome. By invitation only
Contact: Jim McDonald 845-566-6618 or by email at
jim@cwtroopers.com

JuJy 26, 2005 - IVORYTON, CT Tuesday
Night Concert Hosted by The Company of
Fifers & Drummers Location: MuseumofFJfe &
Drum/Company HQ, Ivor)1on. er·
~
from 7:30 PM to 8:30 PM, rain or st
corps is interested in performing at t
concert, please contact Pam Sokolo~
481-4695 orby email at concerts@c
eanddrum.org
August 2, 2005 - IVORYTON, C
Night Concert Hosted by Tire C
Fifers & Drnmmers Location: Mu
Drum/Company HQ. Ivor) ton. CT·
from 7:30 PM to 8:30 PM, rain or st
corps is interested in performing at 1
concen. plea.<ie contact Pam Sokolos
481-4695 or by email at concens@c
anddrum.org

-

e-

August 5-7, 2005 - FORT TICOI
NY National Muster Sponsorec
_
Ticonderoga Fifes & Drums and TIof
Fifer.; & Drummers Saturday 0900:
ceremon} Saturday I030: parade sta
open muster, but all corps expecting
in the parade and in the performanc(
pre-register by June 1.2005. On-site
and camp set up begins at 12 noon o
d
will be modem camping space, a sut
camps depicting troop life in the I8t
turie~. Friday early-evening lantern I
fon, camp:;lbattlefields/King's Garden. enomg with
a night firing of muskeL,. Saturday (816) events
include flag raising ceremony. par.ide in town.
stand performances in the fon, and multiple performing area., outside the fon walh: the da} endl>
with at11too by featured gue:,t corps. and a bonfire
Jam. Sunda} (8m gives corps a chance for longer
'\po~ight' or "freest)le· performances in and out
of the fon. Attendance on both Saturda} and
Sunday is encouraged and welcomed, but not
required. For more information, question~. concerns, letters of imitation and responseireg1str.ition

Ancienffimes
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